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Sept. 3, 1925 NUMBER THIRTY.Fnre
Determination fVins
' // cktenninirioo of tfat minuto mm
of '76 to bt frti and Independent waa
the thing that took and kept a foreign
yoke off America's nock.
This same kind of determination to
regularly asm a sensible part of your
income with us win keep the yoke of
want off your neck,
. Start today*
Holland City State Bank
Friendly, Helpful Service, Always
The Bank With the Code on the Comer
OPENS LABOR DAY
The West Michigan Fair
GRAND RAPIDS-Sapt. 7 to 12
FREE
$1000 IN GOLD GIVEN AWAY
5 CHEVROLET'S
Ereij admittion ticket entitles holder to chance on five Chevrolet* to be
Win
KEEP YOU*
OPEN EVERY DAY- GET A CHEVROLET
tv ry a uion acae i n ia n are ca i s o
Ivei away (one etch nifht except Sat) andl $1000 in sold on Sat niaht.




Will you prepare yourself for a good poeition with future
proapecta, or will you chose to handicap yourself in life'a bat*
dehy remaining unprepared? The decision reata with you.
•
Many successful men and women regard their Business,
Stenographic or Secretarial training obtained at this School
as the foundation for their success.
Oar graduates are in constant demand and we need ambitious
JHf young people whom we can fit to serve the needs of business
concerns.
Fimd registration day for Day School is Satur*
day, Sept* 5 from 3 to 5 and 7 to 8 P. M.
FaO Term opens Tuesday, Sept 8.
Night School opens Sept 28.
ALBERT HOEKSEMA, Prin.
Tel 5690 *





JACK VELD MAN ASSISTANT SCOOT
MASTER, TELLS OF SECOND
WEEK IN CAMP
(Jack Veldman)
Montague, Sept. 1, !•!&.
The second week In the Boy Soonts
, camp at Montague on the lake ___
plenty of action. Quite a number>of
, the boys bringing up their grleten
. ternoon but an equal number
hers to take their places so t|at
activities are going on In full si
I The rookies have been going In
| lake by the request and efforts of
older seouta and a change of c)et~
finds the newcomers ready for t
aci Ion. Last week a number of the
toys fell for the honey hunt. In tlis
morning, Mr. Deto announced that
butter had gone up two cents and that
to • fleet the great expense an eftmt
would be mads to bnd honey. \
honey hunt waa decided upon. The
cooks placed a cup of flour on the
tab'e so that any boy catching a bee
ar.il putting him In the flour oou'd
watch which way tne bee would ily
tj hi* hive. One boy got etung, hut
nevet iheless the crowd was divide!
Into two sections at night and was
led Into the big forest about two
Dillea from camp. Without lights they
soon became lost as their Isadora
a'li-ped way from them. Howevjr,
two hours later every scout waa bark
a little bit wiser abnit honey hunts.
The camp Are each evening flnds
the boys bringing up their grevanee>.
and bringing offenders to Justice.
Quite a number are thrown into (he
lane some are restricted from privi-
leges. while others are put on kitch-
en duty. . i
Sunday a number of people from
Holland were In camp and w th all
the excitement, meals were off sched-
ule and things did not run as usu.il.
Monday morning however found
t very body ready for business fad
much was accomplished. Mr. Deto
been very busy giving exaunlnaU^ns
In swllnming and life guard work
Quite a few will leave camp having
earned the right to wear the Junior
Ihed Cross Life Saving instgna. the
| water in the big lake Is Just r «ht for









—Daylight Saving Tune— "V
GOOD GOING SAT., 9 A.M. or SAT., 10 P. M.
RETURNING FROM CHICAGO
MONDAY, SEPT. 7th, 9:30 P. M
GOODRICH TRANSIT CO.
dips every day.
I The Sunday school class was v ell
attended Sunday evening but lot
‘many answered church call for he
.morning services at Montague.
Monday night the all night gufcrd
system waa started with each than
| patrolling the beach for one hi ur.
 A hoax story about a strange n in,
helped to make the guarding ihter st-
ing and several of the boys cami in
way ahead of time. This fiMrffeg
!will be kept up until Saturday when
everybody will start for home.
Study periods and physical train-
ing under the direction of Mr. Veld
man is carried on every morning af
ter colors. After the physical exer-
cise quite a few pair off and box or
wrestle. These matches bring out
some good live action and even scrape
are the results of many of the bouts.
The Hamlin twins, equally matched
do a great deal of scrapping and form
a big drawing mu*.
One mother visiting camp and
watching her lad wade through his
food at meal time exclaimed, Why
he never eats so much at home." And
that is the way with all the boys, eat,
why there Is nearly a stampede when
Mr. Deto calls seconds on everything.
The scouts only pay 13.00 a week for
all camp privileges and a deficit la
almost sure to show at the close of
camp, because of these hefty ap-
petites. Sick calls are not as numer-
ous as they were the first week most
of the boys becoming acclimated to
camp life. The weather continues to
be Ideal with hot days and cool
nights. Camp will be broken Satur-
day and everything will be sent
across the channel by boat so that
not much heavy lifting will have to
beA°flne number of lads who came
here as students have Pa»ed l.t1heh”
tenderfoot examinations and will be
resular scouts from now on. A Dig
p^gram of activities la being arrang-
ed for the scout troops this
Rigid Inspections and regular dlem-
pline Is in vogue at the camp ana
many boys aro getting a touch of reg-
ular army life.
LOCAL
County drain commissioner Henry
Slersma and wife, motored to Detroit
today where they will be the guest
^Th^Hcdlan^Amerlcan Legion band
will leave for Bay City Sunday night
I and will attend the state convention
of the Legion. The local band has
chartered a Greyhound to take them
'• up and back. The band will remain
for three days.
Both Are departments were called
out to a grass Are on Michigan avenue
at t oclock yesterday afternoon.
Rev. and Mm. C. B. Muste and
daughter, who have been the gueata
of Mr. J. B. Mulder and family for
six weeks, returned to their home in
Bayonne, N J.
Next Sunday evening, the pastor of
Trinity Reformed church. Rev. C. r.
Dame, will preach a labor Day ear-
imon. The subject of the discourse
will be, “Work— A Bleesing W a
Cures ?"
I William DeZeeuw, !4, alleged mem-
ber of the gang that tortured and
I robbed John Hoxer, Allegan coiinty
farmer, two months ago, has been
turned over to Sheriff Lutgen by
Sheriff Borden of Kalamaxoo county.
Three Muskegon high school youths
who admitted turning off the lights
on Lewie Muni's automobile and of
later calling police to report a car-
parked without lights were ordered
to pay the ft fine Imposed for so
parking today.
THEY MUST HAVE PERMIT BE-
FORE BREAKING CP
THE CURB
A threatened lawsuit for the city In
regard to one curb and the council's
reversal on the action taken two
weeks aco about another curb took
up the lion’s chare of the attention of
the aldermen at the eeeelon Wedne*
day night.
Two weeks ago the council refused
White Brothers permission to build
an approach to their place of busi-
ness on River avenue. Wednesday
night Attorney A. VanDuren, appear-
ing for White Bros., asks for a re-
consideration of that action so that
White Bros, could present their case.
The council by a vote of 7 to 4 re-
futed to reconsider. Mr. Van Duret.
thereupon gave notice that since his
clients had no chance to state their
case they would go ahead and It woula
be up to the city to issue an Injunc-
tion to stop the work.
Two weeks ago the council ordered
the Holland Vulcanizing Co. to i>,
place the curb that had been broken
out on River avenue so as to build an
approach to that company's vacant
lot. Mr. Van Zyien appeared before
the council and stated his case. There
was nearly an hour's debate on this
subject, mixed up with more or less
Informal remarks on the question of
the White Bros, request, the two
properties adjoining one another. In
the end the council decided to allow
the Holland Vulcanizing Co. to re-
tain the approach that has been
built.
But at the same time council pass-
ed a resolution serving notice on all
contractors that they must positively
In the future ask for permits when
doing work of that kind. The suppo-
sition is that their contractor's lic-
ense will be revoked If this is not
complied with.'
The aldermen were not disposed to
be arbitrary, or to work an undue
hardship on any single firm or con-
tractor. The whole controversy
arose from the fact that certain coun*
ell regulations are being consistently
disregarded and some of the aldermen
were in favor of making an example
of some one that would not soon be
forgotten. There was talk of revok-
ing the license of Contractor Oostlng
who did the work in the case of the
Holland Vulcanizing Co. but this did
not result In action. But the aider-
men were thoroughly aroused and aft-
ter this flurry the contractor or In-
dividual who falls to get the neces-
sary permit from the cly clerk will
be out of luck. The aldermen were
determined to instill respect for the
city ordinance into the public con-
sciousness and the controversy prob-




TWO HUNDRED ARE EXPECTED
FROM COUNTIES IN WEST-
ERN MICHIGAN
A preliminary meeting was called
by Mayor Kammeraad yesterday af-
ternoon, at Hotel Kraker to make
preparations for the big Western
Michigan Central Safety Council, that
Is to meet la Holland on September
11th.
Although the greater part of the
day will be devoted to business, or-
rangemenu are also being made to
show the visitors the city snd resorts,
when the delegates are not in ses-
sion.
Peter Print, secretary of ths cham-
ber of commerce, has sent out 230
invitations to councils from Allegan
Kent. Muskegon, Ottawa, Van Bur-
en, Ionia, Barry, Newaygo and Mont-
calm counties.
Headquarters for the day will be
at Warm Friend Tavern, with the
reg stratlon at 10 o’clock. A trip by
automobile will be made at 10:30
o’clock, when points of Interests In
Holland and the resorts will be vis-
ited. '•




NER to BE GIVEN
FRIDAY
Her James M. Martin, pastor of
ths Third Reformed church, gives
the gratifying news that Pn# Lodge
hotel cleared 91.000 over and above
all expense# this season, and that the
conference held will also show a
mall balance on the right side of
the ledger.
This Is beyond all expectation and
peaks volumes for the future, tak-
ing Into consderetlon that the Pino
Lodge property Is Intended for re-
ligious summer work as fostered by
the Reformed churches of America.
The program for 1IIK, was only a
modest one as Mr. Martin puts It,
snd more can be expected next year,
but In spite of the late start, and the
fact that it was a new thing, the re-
sults are unusually pleasing to those
In charge.
A steady growth • in popularity
seems to be In store for Pine Lodge,
and many new members of the or-
ganization ar taking a decided Inter-
est in Its welfare.
The hotel proper will cloeei.cvi. n in i iumiicu t<i«v me n i i n se after
at the Tavern, with Holland foot ng Ubor Day and a dinner Is to be gtv-
th* b‘“* , . en the newly elected directors on Frl
The business sessions will be held day evening
in Warm Friend room on the sixth The organization of Pine Lodge !•
floor, and It is stated that no speaker as follows:
will be heard, but that ths session Dick Bot’er, Holland, president: Rev.
w l be strictly business, and the con- john Van Zommeren, Vice President;
ganlzatlon will be gone over, and any The wecul|ve officers aro: Rev. C.
changes in this document suggested, Muller of 0rilnd R|ip,dl, Hnd j. c.
will be considered, before the entire ^ Herder of ZMtiand.
y ?cte,d up?n' . . .. New members who have Joined th*
John Schouten of the local organisation are Wynand Wlchers. C.
board was the Holland member of the j Herder, D. J. Vender Weep
committee to help draft these laws, I . mn* * u'si.sr nf Oramis,
and considerable work was necessary
to get workable regulations.
Mayor Kammerad together with
Peter Prlna, secretary of the cham-
ber of commerce, Jack Bchouteu,
Henry Kraker and Bert Vander Pool
of t)ie polio board, alderman Frank
of Muskegon and A. Weber of Grand
Rapids.
The offlc als and directors as they
nre now grouped are as follows:
Dick Boter. O. J. Dtekema, Wynand
Wlchers, James M. Martin, Profesror
J. B. Nykerk, of Holland, Dr. Kris-
Friday, Bptember llth, when least I ^ Rapids. C. J. Den Hsrdsr
200 visitors will come to this cKy to I a. _ , . v peursem of Zes-___ _______ ____ ____ __ __ ity
talk over traffic regulations and safe
ty measures.
NEXT NATIONAL G. A. R. EN- | ___ . __ umifaniv
CAMPMENT GOES TO DEB MOINES ̂  AR ENDED
LOCAL
Born to Mr. and Mrs. P. Van
Iwnarden, August 21, a nine pound
gbl, June Elaine.
The Sprietama stock of shoes Is to
| be sold at a bankrupt sale beginning
Friday, Sept 4 as will be shown In an
announcament on page three of this
The Colonial Theater petitioned the
Council Wednesday night for permis-
sion to erect a canopy over the side-
walk In front of the theater. The
petition was referred to the sidewalk
committee with power to act.
The Yellow Cab Co. asked the
council for permission to Install a gas
pump at their place of business on
the corner of Seventh street and Cen-
tral avenue. The request was referred
to the street committee.
The committee on claims and ac-
counts reported to the council last
night that $3,362.17 were the city's
expenses for the past two weeks. The
committee on poor reported $46 for
temporary aid.
The Information is given from
Grand Rapids that Ruthaford Hul-
xenga of Holland won first prize as
best salesman out of 36 In what is
known as a silk hosiery sales contest
Hulzenga with 549 points to his
credit took the $10.00 gold prize with
Jack Heuken. a Hope college student,
winning the second prize of $5.00 in
gold. It Is stated that $5 Grand Rap-
ids salesmen were pitted against each
other In selling a certain make of silk
stockings
Mrs. Gerrlt Esty of Holland who
underwent an operation at Mayo
Brothers hospital will return In about
three weeks much improved. Her
husband who has been with her con-
stantly returned a few days ago
Rev. and Mrs. John Kempers will
be given a farewell on Friday evening
by the congregation of the Third
Reformed church. Rev. and Mrs.
Kempers are about to go to Mexico
to open up work In the state of Chian
as Mrs. Kempers was formerly Miss
Mabel Van Dyke. A very Interesting
program has been prepared.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. Brummsl
and family who have spent a month
at Zwemer’s Beach near Port Shel-
don, returned to their home In De
troit yesterday. Mrs. Brummel was
formerly Mtsa Bertha Frts of Hol-
land.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Albers of San
Antonio, Texas returned home after
pending a month with relatives and
friends.
Rev. and Mrs. J. Hoffman. 117 W
17th-et., were agreeably surprised to
have call on them two old friends Mr.
Jacob Deters and stater Miss Sena
Deters of Cawksr City, Kansas. Mr.
Hoffman had been a pastor for nine
years of a church where the visitors
attended. They arrived here for a
friendly call and It was entirely un-
expected.
A Muskegon resident who accused
another of throwing a brick through
his window lost his cose because he
was unable to produce the brick. A
more clever man would have got an-
other brick and disguised it to look
like the guilty one.
Mrs. John J. Pi®« and children
Julian and Lorraine of Grand Rap-
ids, aro spending a week with Mr.
and Mrs. Garret Alderink at their
summer home on Lake Michigan.
Mr. Piers will Join them the week-
end.
The O. A. R. encampment held at
Grand Rapide has corns snd gone.
Wednesday nearly 6000 of the “Old
Boys In Blue" bravely defied years
and tramped again in the line of
march, while 2.000 Civil war vets
rode in automobiles. The meet was a
great •huccmb and no doubt will be
the first and last encampment that
the Furniture City as a city will ever
witness. Next year the 60th encamp-




LANDMAN COMEN HOME FROM
MAYO’S HOSPITAL FOR
THAT PURPOSE
One of the most sensational crlm
Inal cases possibly, that has come
up in Circuit Court for some time.
Is the one of the people vs. EdnaBauer. . 4 ..
It will he remembered that Mrs.
Bauer is charged with throwing acid
and Rev. John Van Peursem of Zea-




Th long drawn out war bail
the council and ths Ideal Cleaners
over a building sits on West Tenth
street has come to an end and th*
armistice has been signed. The vic-
tory Is with the city and the com-
pany has abandoned the site on West
Tenth street.
At Wednesday night’s meet ng of
the council ths Ideal Cleaners asked
permission to build on a site on Sixth
street near College avenue. The aider-
men not only granted the permit but
they did It enthusiastically and with





la a un in* » w | x communication from an observ-
into the face of Neil Landman oil HolI||ndFajrexhibitortaunusual-
Macatawa. and ths rase haa baen oc- |n(ere<pUnf for ,t ^yes conclusive
cupylng the attention of the local h advertising fea-
courta for the put turo thta dty ? materially benefited
add burns that he could not attend land fair. Thta
the trial, and later he waa taken to gained from one of the wjjjjtoraj®
Mavo’s Hospital at Rochester, Minn., the Art hall and Is convincing proof
andV the case was again adjourned Lf the popularity not only of our fair
awaiting his parclal recovery. but Of our region as a resort t«Tiw>nr.
It is stated that after the trial | -x careful count was mads of all
which begins next week Tueeday,
Landman will go back to
order to effect a cure.
Prosecutor Fred T. Miles *111 ap-
pear for the people and the Arm or
Dlekema. Kollen and Ten Cate
. .the guests who took part In one of
Mayos’ ln|the many contest* which was put on
by fair exhibitor*. Over two thous-
and filed their names at thta particu-
lar booth, which Is many more than
have ever been entered previously. Ofitou man T/ ur. I /.
Holland have taken the case of Mrs. Holland people were naturallyBauer. far in the lead and as could be ex-^VTlBnR pec ted the Holland rural routes war*
THEKE WILL BE A LABOR likewise well represented. Ths near-DAY by towns of Zeeland. Hamilton, All*-
LAND TO BENTON HARBOR L;n Saugatuck. Grand Haven. Mus-
Th.r. win b. U. ^
excursion on Goodrich Boat line o Dou* bui the BUrpri»e for the tab-
Mondoy. Wam^ 7- . . th ulatar cam® when he found cards rajf •
The steamer going w wM oe 1 n visltora from Columbus, Ohio,
City of Holland, the etaamw r*tw* „ j Chicago. Mendoto,
ing will be the Alabama. Tha^ P^^1}^.. u
will leav* HollMd Dock at» A.M . oajeibur*. 111.. - well
Arrive ̂ ton Ha^ ^ ^on- Re * ^togue, Band Lake, Fremont
turning J^eava Be^ Harbor I ^ M|chlfmn
M.. arriving. at Holland 7.10, aayugm MWe ^^patsd running across all
saving time. round our friends and neighbor* on theoo
The far* will b* $1 for th* rouna but We must now remem-
trip: chMr.n b«.*« ® “ ^ w. w« mor. or 1« on «-
of age, half fora* M®. viiuiMi hlbltlon at the fair ourselves and ttt*
One place of Intar-t to b* vtalted become an exhibition of
Is the House of David. | Hollan(U hoapKallty to the real of
Henry K^kw.^f the~“ Broker th* county as mt,e Bhow
train on “ attended We*^ tip. exchange CLUB IB
Ha will vtait hta Plants North s ™ ORGANIZED AT ZEELAND
k&ma Washington, and nis in —
Oregon. He will **JS*?^ | ^eland too. has an Exchange club.
ganlzed about two
£“oW£'^rW.x.co. rttunilnK I , m™b,™hlp.ot IS
= Mr LSSSf -
sw-w «- e,ub “ *
Ure trip affords. p Dr A Leenhouts, Wynand Wlchsra
itee Oerrit Vaadw president. -
the deliberations with £ prudent; Ted Moerdyke. secro-
were elected: Martin Ver
Len Van Hoven.
Hill opened
©rarer. 1*-pv *nd John Holeman. treasurer.




.'The. $50,404 damage suit Instituted
*4y former sheriff Delbert Fortney
-against £. P. Stephan of Holland,
vfcich has been occupying the atten
lion of circuit court for the entire
•tsraek, was decided at five minutes
-after ten Friday night, and a verdict
jams brought in by the Jury of “no
cause for action."
The attorneys on both sides rested
»helr case at the close of court
aloa Thursday night, and Judge Cross
adtowed each of the attorneys ninety
snlautee to argue their case on Frl
•dajr morning. The arguments were
«eaapleted a few minutes after 12
and court was adjourned until 1:10,
‘When Judge Cross gave his charge to
tfca Jury, which consumed a little ov-
«ar twenty minutes of time.
Hie Jury was then sworn in and re
tired at 1:57. At 5:21 the busier
aaudg and those who still remained in
the court room expected a verdict,
<h«t Instead the foreman asked Judge
1 Cross to again define "Malice" as this
ill understood in a court of law. The
Jurymen asked .for the copies of the
‘Mentlael in which the articles of Mr.
rfttaghan were printed and again re-
•tired for further deliberation.
They were taken to supper at 8:30
by a court deputy and with coats off
they again began to deliberate. At
t #ue minutes after ten the buzzer rang
.again and the foreman stated that
the Jury had come to a decision and
• the verdict was "no cause for action."
•• which decision completely vindicates
.* Mr. Stephan In his motives for pub-
1 lishing the articles for the purpose of
•good government and for the pro-
tection of a woman who was perse-
cuted according to the evidence set
Jorth by the defense.
•After Judge Cross had thanked the
Jury for their thorough consideration
•f the case he discharged them and
court was adjourned.
Mr. Misner, attorney for Mr. Fort-
ney, was the first to make a plea and
be stated that the defense was not
content to stand by the issues of to-
-day but had to drag in Del Fortney’s
career when a mere boy In order to
•vmalce their case stand. He stated
that the attorneys endeavored to
• throw dust Into the eyes of the Jurors
•with the history of the post. Ignoring
•the issues of the prnent. He pointed
•out bow witness after witness had
tbuen sworn, charging bribery and
everything else under the sun but
sutntantiating nothing.
He stated that the articles written
^hy Mr. Stephan were seething with
* falsehoods. "I believe thst Mrs. Hoen
did not tell him half of what he put
in his articles," Mr. Misner stated. In
speaking of the wonderful plea that
Mr. Diekema had made. .which was r
-masterpiece, he said oratory might
«• sotth a Jury 20 years ago, but to-
day Juries were smart enough and
^*faol they wanted was the evidence
•and not platitudes, Mr. Misner con-
said this was a clear case of
on ths part of Stephan to
“get’’ Fortney and Mr. Fortney was
entitled to the damages he asked.
Qfe stated that, in addition to the
< damage In the paper, Fortney was
. damaged still further by the evidence
i that the defense attempted to bring in
t relative to misdemeanors in his youth
. and wins dragging In his married life.
I Mr. Misner said that Dei may not
^be a 100% man but no one has a
right to take away the 90% good that
Is in him, for even Christ has said.
“He who is without sin, let him cast
rtbe first stone."
At the close Mr. Misner stated. 'T
bold that Mr. Fortney has been ma*
Ueiously damaged, his reputation has
been- crushed and he baa lost all cars
for the future, because of humiliation
•and shame. I claim not only was it a
malicious attack but I call it crucifix-
Jofi."
Mr. Diekema followed Mr. Miener
-and made one of the most able pleas
•ever heard in the Ottawa court. He
first defined libel and what consti-
loted libel; second he convinced the
Jury that there was no malicious in-
tent in the articles written by Mr.
-fltephan; third he brought out that
N conditions in Robinson township
•.were bad, as was evident from the
testimony of Mr. Knight, the most
smpectahle citizen there, who so tes-
tified; fourth, he brought out that
-Mrs. Margie Hoen had Just provoca-
tion for asking relief from her suf-
ferings and persecutions, and it was
apparent from the verdict of the Jury
glut Mr. Diekema made this plain.
Mr. Diekema stated in substance
that he was happy that this case had
•-at laet been submitted In a court of
Jaw, with a Jury selected from all
parts of the county and where no
local prejudice could prevail.
He said in this case Mr. Misner and
himself were as far removed as the
East is from the West. "But," said
•Mr. Diekema, "It Is not what Mr. Mis-
ner says or what I say that defines
this case. In the final analysis, the
Judge on the bench will charge you
with this case and will define it to
yea on the basis of law. There is
'quite a difference In what you write
relative to a private or a public man.
When a man becomes a public ser-
vant, the public enters in, the public
Is entitled to an investigation institut-
ed by any public-spirited citizen, if
there are grounds for such a thing.
"This is not malice, out the inves-
ligator has a qualified privilege to
make this investigation. A public man
is more or less in the lime light and
he should not object to have all his
public acta laid open to the light of
*4ay.
"Mr. Stephan, in this case, was
challenged to give to the public a
statement of what he knew. There
wero-publlc meetings and many stor-
•feo were floating about; the public
was Interested- and the public had a
.right -to know the truth or falsity of
"these charges, in which Its public ser-
mot, its guardian of the peace, was
; • Jnvohrbd.
“It was not up to Mr. Stephan to
-piwve these statements and these
charges, It was Fbrtney’e duty to
•.•rove them untrue, and then to prove
shat these statements were made with
• malicious Intent, and In bad faith in
order to get damages.
"This the plaintiff cannot prove
It to shown that Rev. Hoffs dl-
-rected Mrs.; to Mr. Stephan, ss
But Mr. Stephan at that time aent
her back home stating that he did
not want to get Into another fight,
knowing what It involved.
“Nine months later she returned
and In the time Intervening he had
rot heard from her, but then again she
pleaded for hla aid. He referred her
to the state and federal authorities,
and as a last resort he submlted the
case to a committee, who passed Judg-
ment on her stories, which were not
published until after the challenge
made by Mr. Miles. Surely there can
be no malidfous intent there.
"There is surely no malice in be-
ing Interested In an election where
the votes of three whole wards in
Holland were cast out, ..and Mr. Ste-
phan being mayor of this city was
responsible for ths disfranchisement
of these voters.
"The ^election Inspectors who ig-
nored the blue pencils were part of
his responsibility. There was no
fraud charged, and h* as mayor of
the city had a right to contest this
election with Mr. Fortney, in behalf
of the voters, in behalf of Justice, In
behalf of good government.
"The stories about Mr. Fortnay,
according to the evidence, defeated
him for sheriff long before the arti-
cles in question were ever written.
"Even Mr. Miles, in his public de-
fense meeting, believed in Mrs. Hoen,
he said, and believed Mr. Fortney
took bribes. With all these storlea
go:ng about, with even the prosecutor
for a time believing in them, with all
the evidence of persecution of Mrs.
Hoen. and the bootlegging conditions
in Robinson township, wasn't it about
time that a good citizen should clean
up this situation, in the Interest of
public good?
"Mr. Misner elates that we have
been dragging personalities of Mr.
Fortney into this case at the time
when he was a boy. Surely the plain-
t.ffs did not fall to bring up a ease
in Chicago against Margie Hoen of
18 years ago, the actual truth of
this story being substantiated by B.
P. Donnelly of Holland, who made
personal investigation. To show
the vendlctivenesa of Mr. Fortney, it
came in the the evidence, when Mr.
Suiters discussed Mr. Stephan, 'So
you’re lining up with black Abe,’ well
I’ll get him too.’ and in this particu-
lar Instance he surely kept his word.
"Talk about persecutions, when
Mrs. Hoen was on her way to court
in Spring Lake, she was struck in the
face by a Robinson woman and a
tooth was broken out of her mouth
and she stood on the street bleeding.
This was done in the presence of a
deputy of the sheriff’s department.
Would you tolerate that condition, if
it happened to your wife, to your
neighbor or even to your enemy?
"All this happened before an arti-
cle waa published; wasn’t It about
t'me that some citizen Interceded for
you and me and all of us who consti-
tute part of this community? Wasnt
it right that for the protection of our
homes, our ch Wren, a condition of
this kind be done away with?
"It was the genera] talk In Robin-
son township for yean before that
bootlegging was going on. that pro-
tection was being received; this wae
broadcast all over the county, even
figured in an election. Moonshiners
were tipped off. according to the evi-
dence. and truck loads of booze were
hurried Into the woods nearby.
•Young chaps on horseback warned
offenders, bells rang and the exodus
of booze from the dwelling to the
underbrush soon followed, and the
offenders met the raiders with a
smile.
Even clean deputy Den Herder
threatened to res'gn. as he testifl?d.
when Mr. Fortney/ tound that he did
not take Margie ttoen away from a
sick husband, he became very
angry when DenHerder came back to
Grand Haven without her.
Then we have the verdict of Judge
Reed, stating that the sheriff of Ot-
tawa county behaved in an Improper
manner, unbecoming an officer or a
sheriff. •
Then several character witnesses
were introduced. Mr. Brouwer. Mr.
Dornbos and others who testified to
laxity. Surely what has been dlvulg
ed here in open court makes it evi-
dent that any citizen would have a
right to Investigate these things, to
publ eh the investlgtlons of its public
servant. Us guardian of the people, a
man to be looked up too, and not one
to be frowned upon.
As an example In this case. I
would like to call your attention to a
spotted dog. Anyone could place
another spot on such a dog, and no
one would be the wiser. I do not
w ah to liken Mr. Fortney to an
animal of that kind, but only to use
this as an illustration. That from the
evidence so many spots have been
created, and so many stories have
been brought about, long before the
articles were written, that a supple
mentary lot of stories could not poa
slhly have damaged Mr. Fortney
more than he was damaged before
these articles were published.
"Roosevelt when he saw rotten-
ness in politics, lopped off the rotten
political twig. President Coolldge on-
ly a short time ago removed nearly
one-third of ha cabinet, in the inter-
est of good government; and some
of these men suffered bitterly, for
they were the victims of circum-
stances, but our good president felt
that the people first were entitled to
consideration.
"It is not the sheriff who has suffer-
ed and who is entitled to damages, It
is the people to whom the damage
was done. Such things as have been
going on here bring lack of confidence
in our officers, and break down good
government.
"In establishing damages we would
say. it would make no d fferenos
whether Mrs. Hoen told the truth or
not, as long as Mr. Stephan made
sufficient investigation. We do not
have to prove these stories, all we
must establish as proof Is that Mr.
Stephan wrote theae articles In good
faith, and without malice.
"Mr. Stephan believed her, the
committee believed her, and even
Prosecutor Miles believed her for a
time, and rather than condemning
Mr. Stephan, 1 believe in giving him
full credit for having the nerve end
the public spirit to bring this matter
to the attention of the cKlzena of
this county, for the reason that It
*elatlve
what the word malice meant and when
a citizen could call the attention of
the public to the acts of the public
official.
He stated the burden of proof iay
with the public official and not with
the defendant, and the public had a
right to know at any and all times
what their servants were doing, while
in charge of what belonged to the
public
He stated that actual malice on the
part of the defendant must be shown,
by the plaintiff before he could re-
cover, and it must be shown that the
defendant made thorough investiga-
tion before he made his finding public,
that he did so without malice and in
behalf of good government.
The Attorneya who ably assisted
Mr. Diekema were Thomas N. Rob.n-
on and Charles McBride. The Jury
that brought In a verdict of no cause
for action were: Jake Esssnburg, Park
township; Herman B&kker, Port
Lake; John Lookerse, Zeeland; . C.
Verberkoraes, Grand Haven; John
Post, Grand Haven; Albert (Doc)
Boone, Holland; Ralph DeHaan, Zee
land; John Schaefer, Chester; Ralph
Swart, Crockery; John Klaver; Grand
Haven; and Jacob Schulling, Allen-
dale.
public d sfavor and many of the
terms of abuse have been applied to
him that were applied in the earlier
fights. But the verdict of last Friday
night has turned the tide and therb to
every indiqaton that the public to
swinging around to appreciate the
fact that the present fight was t as
much in the interest of the people aa
the earlier battles.
Mr. Stephan himself has made no
comment other than that he to pleas-
ed with the verdict. He fought his
battle aa .n the earlier cases and was
willing to let events speak for them-
selves. That they are speaking now
the present reversal in public senti-
ment shows.
4w»»«iaoi * rmcl.fthrn.bKy^JnTt»ta:" . r
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A corpus feature about the Fort-
ney -Stephan verdict that was given
by a ;ury in circuit court late last
Friday night was that H came withlp
ur uc« o/ being given on the annb
vtisary ot the date whsn Fortney ai
lacked Stephan In his office iu the
Holland Furniture factory. The at-
tack was mads on Saturday morning,
August 30. 1924, which corresponded
to the Saturday this yerfr
immediately following the verdict" In
clrcu-t court.
'•’here has been more than one
strange revolution in feeling since that
diamntlc episode wh'ch occurred at
a time when passion ran high and
when calm Judgment was at a min-
imum. The victory of Friday night
Is regarded as a complete vindlcat on
for Stephan and there seems to be gen-
eral HatlHfnctlon here that the result
of the battle was clear-out and that
not even nominal damages were
awarded by the Jury.
It is reported that not a single one
of the Jurors stood out for more than
nominal damages of six cents from
the very beginning and that even then
the majority were In favor of no
cause for action from the start. Ac-
cording to the Grand Haven Tribune
eight "wanted a verdict of no cause
for action and four favored some ac-
Hon toward giving damages." The
long deadlock of eight hours was at
no time evidence thal damages might
have beenawarded.lt issaid unofficial-
ly. but merely that if the three or
four who wanted nominal damages
had stuck to that there would hade
been a disagreement. They were
however persuaded to conie to the
point of view of the majority, as the
verdict shows.
Another cur ous feature about the
case on which no comment has ns
yet been made to that one of the
Jurymen, John Klaver, had in years
past come Into conflict with Stephan
when the latter was engaged In an In-
vestigation of the hobo scandal. Mr.
Klaver was a deputy sheriff at he
time under Sheriff Woodbury. Very
naturally the two men were far from
frendly at the time but the present
trial showed that Klaver has strong
for a verdict of no cause for action.
Another feature of the case that Is
perhaps still more strange as illustrat-
ing the revolution of feeling Uffit
time often brings about was the fact
that former sheriff Hans Dykhuto
was a w lling and an enthusiastic wit-
ness for Mr. Stephan. During recess
In the court house last week a little
episode occurred that has so far not
been recorded. Mr. Dykhuto had giv-
en ills testimony for Stephan and
had received his witness fee from
the clerk of the court. Stepping up
to Stephan in the corridor he said in
substance. "Abe, here's my witness
fee; I don't want to make any money
from you and I want you to have it
I testified for you because 1 wanted
to help you and I did it gladly and
wlllirigly. I did it for you and for no
other reason."
And to those who are familiar with
Ottawa county events there was a
h story back of the episode that gave
it significance. Years ago when
Dykhuis was city marshal of Holland,
Stephan and he clashed bitterly. It
was during Stephan's hobo fight when
Dykhuis and Stephan attacked each
other bitterly. . That history is well
known to most people and that made
the episode in the court house last
week all the more significant and
gracious on the part of Mr. Dykhuto.
And that little scene is Illustrative
of the fact that not only have in
divlduals frequently gone through
revolutions of feeling toward Mr.
Stephan's campaigns for good govern-
ment in Holland hut the general pub-
lic has done the mime thing. An in-
teresting story could be written on
the basis of stories appearing in the
fllea of Ottawa county newspapers in
regard to these campaigns in the past
and the fact stands out that history
has repeated Itself again and again in
all of them.
Several times in such fights as the
hobo graft campaign and others,
Stephan has been bitterly denounced
by the parties attacked and called ail
sorts of names, with all sorts of per-
sonal motives attributed to him. In
the stories during the hobo fight such
phrases an "Insincere self-seeker,"
false and devoid of truth." "purely
selfish In his motives" and other*
equally strong occur, the newspaper
fllea reveal.
But invariably there was reaction
in his favor after it appeared that
what he had been fighting for wee
public welfare. Mr. Htephun at the
time was chairman of the police and
order committee and it was in this
capacity that he made his fights. At
one time Mr. Stehpan received a
threat of death if he did not desist
from his fight and at another time a
hobo accosted him In his office.
Stephan had a billy handy and a die
play of that weapon made the hobo
change hia mind.
A feature of the newspaper com*
menu which the files reveal is that
even the opposition came round to
appreciation of Stephan’s course.
Politics were extremely partisan at
the time and the Ottawa County
Times was the Democratic paper and
therefore the opposition paper. But
its files contain some of the most on
thuslastic comments on Stephan1*
course, after he had been subjected
for a long time to critlctom. and an
editorial reprinted from the Grafid
Haven Tribune of that day In the fllea
of the Holland papers, shows ex-
tremely great appreclat'on. "Not a
man In Grand Haven would dare to
do what Stephan has done." the
printed editorial declares, “but It goea
to show that the man with oourag*
always wins In the end.
In tha present Instance history has
repeated Itself and ha* run true to
than a year Mr*
of
Louis J. Vanden Berg of Holland
has been signally honored by being
chosen aa one of 10 men in the United
States io form an organization at
Washington, D. C., for the purpose
establishing a permanent memorial
In honor of the late William Jennlaga
Bryan. The 30 men from all over
the United State* are to meet at
Washington on September 11 at La
Fayetts Hotel and they will form
a nucleus for a permanent organisa-
tion that will include thousands from
all parties and in every section of
the country. To be chosen as one
of the original 30 is an Judication of
ths Holland ̂m&n's Btandlng among
the personal friends of the late Cojn-
•moner.
P. H. Callahan of Louisville, Ky„
who as secretary extended the invi-
tation to Mr. VandenBerg. said: “The
writer has been closely asoclated with
the Great Commoner, attending the
trial at Dayton and later a oom pony-
ing Mrs. Bryan with (he remains to
Washington, and have her views and
full approval."
Josephus Daniels will serve ns
chairman of the original 30 and John
Skelton Will lama as treasurer, with
Mr. Callahan as secretary until the
permanent organization has been
fdrmed.
The plan 1s not at present to solicit
funds but to have an exchange of
Ideas before formulating any definite
plana or even establishing headquar-
ters.
"It to my hope," wild the Invitation
to Mr. Tandem Berg, "to attract to
the Washington rotating a group of
W. J. B's friend* who are all known
throughout the country as citizen* of
thought and substanco so that we will
have a flne reaction everywhere from
both the press and the public."
Mr. Vanden Berg expressed the
proawst lU.rprtoi st .' chose.; n*
one of the conrmlttee of 30. While
he has always been an enthusiastic
admirer of Mr. Bryan he felt that
there were thousands of others equal-
ly much so and better known in
Democratic national circles.- 0 - —
m
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The war department's reoent noti-
fleatfon that the abandonment of im-
provements on Saugatuck harbor to
contemplated’ is to he met by a vig-
orous effort on the part of the cham-
ber of commerce the village admln-
istrmt'en, and others Interested to
have that harbor retained on the ap-
propriation list. Efforts are under
way te secure a public hearing in the
matter by the government engineers,
at which it to expected representat'ves
of the Goodrich steamer company
»nd the other interests Involved will
be present. The case also has been
taken up with Representative Ketch-
nm and the other wootern Mlchgan
congressmen and the active assistance
of the whole delegation to counted on
in presenting the case for this har-
bor. ,
Miss Belle Norcross of Grand Rap-
ids who to traveling In the east with
her mother, Mrs. Ida Norcross of
G. Haven waa reported seriously in-
jured in a letter from Niagara Fall*
this morning. Miss Norcross was in-
jured Friday at the Falla when struck
by an automobile.
It waa stated that serious scalp
wounds were inflicted and that Mlsa
Norcross was immediately removed to
Memorial Hospital at Niagara Fall*
for treatment. Miss Norcroas in very
well known, having been in the
Grand Trunk offices in Grand Haven
for several years.
William E. Dunn died suddenly last
Saturday at his home in I»s An
geles, Cal. He was about 63 years of
age. Funeral service* were held Mon-
day, and In accordance with hla ex-
pressed wish the body wa*. cremat-
Mr. Dunn wa* born in Saugatuck
and hia boyhood year* were spent
there. Upon being admitted to the
bar he began the practice of hia
profession in Los Angeles, becoming
Identified In the early years with the
remarkable growth of that city, He
was for some time city attorney of
Los Angeles, and soon became known
as one of the leading fUtorneye of the
city. He was an authority on cor-
porat'on law hnd devoted himself to
that branch, being counsel for many
of the largest concerns on the coast.
Mr. Dunn had been in Saugatuck A
number of times In recent years to
visit his mother, who died a few
months ago at an advanced age at
the family home in Ganges.
Final meeting* for the origination
of poutry certification work through-
out Michigan will be held at Grand
Rapids. September S, and Lansing
September 4, according to the an-'
nouncement of J. A, Hannah, of tho
proposed organization. The plan..P*
to certify poultry much ta the samo
way seeds are certified unde*-
rangemente completed between tho,
Michigan State college. All Interested
in the plan are asked to attend *nOj|r
of the meetings.
The Vanden Bosch reunion
held at Jentoon Park on Wedn<
August 26th. There was an attend-
ance of about 125 and all reported a
good time. Election of officer* for
the coming year: Mr, P. M. Vanden
Bosch, President; Prof. J. Vanden
Bosch. Sec’y; and Mis* Kathryn Wyn-
garden, Treas. The same committee
wa* re-elected for the coming year:
Prof. J. Vanden Bosch, Grand Rap-
id*. Messrs. J. Vanden Bosch, Grand
Haven. Martin Van Loo. Zeeland, and
Mia* KathryfrWyngarden, Vrle*land.
The birthday tea party of the Span-
ish War Auxiliary wa* held at the
home of Mr*. B. Hamm. Thursday
evening, and It wa* by far the most
successful one of the year. The even-
ing wa* spent in playing games and
prize* were won by Mr. H. Van
Lente and Mtoa. C, Hamm. Miss W.
Hasten rendered very sweetly three
musical readings. Plans were ttart
discussed about the campaign drive
for new member* to be put on
In the near future. Refreshment*
were- . served by the July and
August committee. The hostesses (or
this month were: Mrs. Hhmm, Mrs.
Harbin, Mrs. Klaaaen. Mrs. Moomey
apd Miss Moomey. About thirty
membera were present.
OPENS LABOfTMY
THE WEST MICHIGAN FAIR
Night Sept. 7 to 12 Day
Grand Rapid*, Mich.
EnUrUiniiiMits Mid Exhibits Galore««• j
Each adalMtoo ticket entitles holder to chance on 11,000 in gold1
and five Chevrolet* te be siren away. BUY YOUR TICKET
KAtLY AND HOLD YOUR COUPON. Everybody** Gelag-
'wEST MICHICAN FAI
SfcPTttobtR 'I loll inclusive
lOPercentSpecial Sale Inducement
De Kruif’s Subdivision 24 Lots
Surface level, no expense filling or cutting down.
Corner Lot Pine and 26th St., $300.
5 Adjoining east $250. each.
2 Corner Lots Pine and 27th St., $275.
10 Adjoining east $225. each.
1 Corner Lot Pine and 28th St., $250.-
5 Adjoining ease $200. each.
Termi $5# d«waf $lt per mutl, 6pct. 1$ pet. diic. fir cub.
Buy now and secure most desirable location.
For further information see HARM SLENK, 109 W.





Sometimes, for all you know, you may want
to sen your house. When that time comes,
how would you Ike to take a tip from exper-
ienced real estate dealers?
Wei, «iyw»y here's what they are doing in
many dties: They advertise the location of
tte property, number of rooms, and when-
ever possible: “Heated by a Holland Furn-
ace.”
We often receive lists of these ads from our
Branch Managers, and of course, we enjoy
the evidence of personal pride on.the part of
our men.
The convincing thing about it is all simply
that no mention of other furnaces is to be







Ganatwl Offkaa — Holland Mich.
394 HrtmchoM in Control Staton.
URGES! INSTALLERS OF FURNACES! W THE WORLD











S. SPRIETSMA & SON SHOE STOCK
THEiMOST WONDERFUL SHOE SALE EVER HELD IN HOLLAND
| Sale Starts F riday, Sept. 4, at 9 o'clock |
SHOE
SALE?Hundreds of Big Bargains
EVkllf c! We can’t list all the big bargains here. They’re all marked in
a Oltko * Plain Figures and you can see for yourself the drastic price cuts
throughout the store. Nothing Reserved. Hwy are all on sale at some price and that price is low.
% f* ' 1 t . r v-'- ’ .
The store must be vacated. That’s the reason you are offered these BAR-
GAINS in Men ’s, Women's and Children's Shoes. The time is here-they mustXHb Reason*
* be sold-the space is limited. That’s why the extraordinary Bargain Pricee.
^ We’ve Turned the Entire Store Upside Down and Poured the Stock on the BARGAIN BLOCK For Quick and S
S Tmm^iatP SeDing. REMEMBER the SALE STARTS FRIDAY MORNING at 9 O’clock, Rain or Shine, and V
^ everything must be sold. All Goods On Sale. DON’T MISS THIS. Nothing Reserved.
DOORS OPEN PROMPTLY FRIDAY AT 9 O'CLOCK
WANTED EXTRA SALES PEOPLE-APPLY AT ONCE '
S Come Early --Tell Your Neighbors --Pass the Word Along-It Will Pay You
• — ^ ^
s Mens Dress Sioes
$ >7vr $3.98J WOMENS
S 4-BUCKLE ARCTICS5 $2.95














BOYS TENNIS MISS TENNIS Miss Shoe
68c 48c 98c




Sizes 2b to 6, to go at
35c
1,000 Pairs Womens White
Slides and Oxfords




















Doiift Forget to Get Your Rubbers Now
Van Oosten « Bos
Frtee* Thlt Fall Will Be 20% Higher
» Nest Ith ft. Sprietsma and Son's Old Stand
DON’T DE
Cone The Firs
We ask you; we wj
and you should co
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Born to Mr. and Mr*. Vaudle Van-
denberg — a 9 pound girl, Sunday.
Bom to Mr and Mra. GerrJt J.
Kleklntveld — a boy, Gordon Jay.
Cornell Baxaan, living near Harlem
threshed 65 bushels or oata to the
acre. This la an unusually larg«
yield.
Haan Bros, drug store last Satur-
day served 954 yeast malted milks.
These milks were served free of
charge to all those who had the ne-
cessary coupons that appeared in a
newspaper advertisement by the com-
pany. Practically every youngster In
Holland who could get hold of a cou-
pon went to the store and many more
malted milks would have been served
If the drug store force had had time
to serve them.
A marriage license has been Is-
sued in Kent county for Abraham
Pelen Jr., 20, of Holland, and Mae W.
Edderveen. 21, of Grand Rapids.
Gasoline went down one cent a gal-
lon at the different oil stations In this
city Tuesday. Gas is now 20.6
Including the tax. There has been a
drop of three cents during the past
two weeks.
Miss Mildred Dresser, a former resi-
dent of West Olive who is doing for-
eign miss onary work In India, is In
Grand Haven on a short furlough, flhe
will speak at the Methodist church
there Tuesday evening at seven-thir-
ty. She will speak under the aus-
pices of the Woman’s Foreign mis-
sionary society but all are asked to be
present and hear her message.
Several worshipers in one of the
churches at Zeeland, found the fend-
ers of their automobiles bent when
they proceeded to occupy their ma-
chines at the close of the Sunday ser-
vice. The machnes were closely
parked in front of the church and the
driver of a car accidentally struck
the first machine. Each machine in
turn Jolted the machine In front of It
untJ the several cars were coupled.
Motorists In large numbers stopped
at the Veneklaaen hill near the brick-
yard at Zeeland where a large loud of
cement was noticeable at the bottom
of an enhankmant, 40 feet below. A
* tractor was endeavoring to pull a
trailer loaded wth many bags of con-
crete up the Zeeland hill, the trailer
became detached and plowing thru
the fence dropped into the valley
below.
The Grand Rapids Herald of Sun-
day contains a large photograph of
Miss Mary Donnelly, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. B. P. Donnelly. 147 W. 12th
8t., who Is to be married to Mr.
Michael Leonard of Grand Rapids,
the marriage to be solemnized In St.
Francis de Sales church in Holland
on the morning of Sept. 12. The
Grand Rapids Press of Saturday pic-
tures Miss Margaret Donnelly of
Holland who will be maid of honor
at the marriage of her sister.
Miss Cornelia Ossewaarde has ac-
ceted a position to teach botany in
Bioux Falls, South Dakota high
school. Miss Ossewaarde la a gradu-
ate of Hope college and received her
master's degree at the Uiilvsrsty of
Illinois last June.
John Ku per, member of the foot-
ball squad at Holland high school,
escaped uninjured when his machine
was struck by a Michigan Railway
Interurban car Friday near the west
limits. The machine was shoved ov-
er the rails for some d stance before
the car stopped and was badly dam-
» Hope college will formally open for
the new year on Wednesday Sept. 16,
- at 9 a. m. The dates for registration
are: Sept 1 to 15 from 9 to 12 a. m.,
in Graves hall. Students have the
pr.vilege of six courses — classical,
science, Intin, history. English, mod
era language and mathematics. The
faculty for the college Includes 22
with Edward D. Dlmnent. president;
for the preparatory school 6 with
Rev. Thomas E. Welmers as prin-
cipal and for the school of music C
w th Dr. John B. Nykerk as secre-
tary. Bruce M. Raymond will suc-
ceed Wynand Wlchers as head of the
department of history.
Holland was given an unexpected
musical treat Saturday when a brass
band composed of 71 pieces marched
down Eight street and gave a short
concert at Wa.Tn Friend Tavern and
in front of the flsntlnel office. The
band was made up of Boy and Sea
Scouts of Grand Rapids and they were
on their way to Chicago where they
gave a concert :n the afternoon si
Grant park during the Chicago police-
men's tournament held there. The
young chaps took the Chicago boat
from Holland Saturday morning and
on returning arrived in Holland early
Sunday morning. This tournament is
one In wh ch George Getz of l^ake-
wod Is deeply Interested.
Officer Zwieringa picked up John
Miller. Muskegon youth, early FVlday
morning in the railroad yards at
Waverly. Miller whose age is about
16 said he hud been sent to the De-
tention Home at Muskegon but es-
caped from there and came to Hol-
land.
Rev. E. J. Krohne, pastor of the
Hudsonville Christian Ref'd churoh
is in receipt of a call from the Chris-
tian Reformed church at Highlands.
Indiana.
The officers and teachers of the
Fourth Reformed church Sunday
School enjoyed an outing and supper
at Allegan county park Thursday
evening. About fifty were present.
The evening was spent In playing
game*. Readings were given by
Bertha Olger. John Koopman, Wm.
Omes and Albert Raak.
Anthony Kuzavaa of Holland is
being held In the County Jail at
. Grand Haven prior to his commit-
ment to the state hospital for the in-
sane at Kalmazoo. Kuzavaa was sent
to the county Jail on recommendation
of Justice VanSchelven. Although the
man Is not violent it Is necessary that
he be taken away for treatment. He
reads and quotes the Bible continu
ally In his cell.
Plans have been completed for a
big mission feat to be held at Jenl-
son Labor day under the auspices
of the churches at Wyoming Park,
Jenlson. Bauer. Allendale, North
Blendon, Rusk, Eastmanville and La-
mont in the Christian Reformed
Church In America. The speakers
will include ftev. D. Jonker of Rusk,
Prof. Clarence Bouma of Grand Rap-
Ids, Rec. S. P. Eldersveld and Rev.
J. Dolfln of Muskegon
Offldals of Calvin college are mak-
ing arrangements for the opening of
the fall term which begins this year
on Sept. I for the new students end
on Sept. 10 for the more advanced.
The twelfth annual convention of
the Ohio National Life Insurance as-
sociation is in sealon at Waukazoo.
on the north shore of Black lake.
The bath house at Macatawa will
remain open for two more weeks. The
temperature of the water le between
J5 and 80 degrees.
Miss Buena Speers. Miss Jeanette
Schaap and Mrs. Margaret Pieters
havs retumd from a trip to Europe.
They left for Europe In June and vis-
ited eight countriee. England, Scot-
land, the Netherland, Belgium, Ger-
many, Switzerland. Italy and France.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Vlgnet-
to, Helper, Utah, a daughter. Mrs.
Vignetto was formerly Mias Gladys
Smith of Holland.
The chorus choir of the Sixth Refd
church, under the direction of Mr.
John Vandersluls, wll resume their
regular duties next Sunday at both
the morning and evening services.
Marriage llcehses were issued In
Grand Rapids to Abraham Peters, Jr.
of Holland and Mae W. Edderveen
of Grand Rapids. Also to Beverly
Schilling of Buffalo to wed Florence
Wilson of Hudsonville.
Richard Van Kolken, Holland post
office clerk, has been honored for the
fifth time with the election of chair-
man of the finance committee of the
National Association of Postofllce
Clerks In convention held at Cleve-
land, Ohio.
Mr. Van Kolken has taken a lead
ing interest In the affairs of the as-
sociation and has attended four na-
tional conventions. The next conven-
tion will be held In Philadelphia.
Mr. L. Kilns celebrated his 81st
birthday anniversary at his home,
270 Lincoln avenue, on Monday. There
were 16 at supper: Mr. and Mrs. En-
gel Kline, Mr. and Mra. Abraham
Kline, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Kline,
Mr. and Mra. Peter Kline, Mrs. Cora
Cramer, Elizabeth and Beatrice of
Holland and Mra. Vander Melden of
Port Sheldon.
Hymns were sung and remarks
were made by Elder Howe of Hast-
ings and Fred T. Miles of Holland.
Readings were given by Elizabeth
Kline, and little Beatrice Kline sang
solo. Many beautiful and useful
gifts were rece ved by Mr. Kline.
The White Leghorns from the Roy-
al Hatchery. Zeeland, led the ent're
field last week In the forty-scond
week of the third International egg
laying content conducted there. They
outdid their Red rivals from New
York by a margin of 15 eggs, laying
a total of 2,060 eggs. This Is the sec-
ond straight v ctory for the Mich-
igan birds according to information
from the Michigan State college.
Production during the past week
increased, the 1,000 birds layhg S,-
951 eggs, and thereby bringing the
total to date to 148,228. This is 14.-
369 eggs better than the correspond-
ing week In 1923.
J. P. Gasson's pen of White Leg-
horns from Versailles. O., placed high
pen for the week with 56 eggs. Guy
Brown’s Wh te Leghorns from Genoa,
111., placed second and a third pen of
White Leghorns from Zeeland, owned
by Gerrlt D. Wyngarden, took third
place.
A week ago Hudsonville could boast
of only one burglary In thirty years.
This was published broadcast and n«
doubt burglars considered that if such
were the case the neighboring town
would be fine picking.
Sunday morning some one forced
er.tranc: through a window of the
garage of B. Alward, opened the
door lead ng Into the fffllce and pro-
ceeded to take things. With a screw
S*Jver the cash register was open and
$2.89 abstracted. An attempt was
made to open the safe by prying the
combination but the effort failed. The
office files were ransacked and papers
scattered about, but nothing of valuv
was taken.
About a week ago Mr. Alward's
residence was entered and about S3
stolen, it being the first residence
burglary In the village's history.
About 30 years ago a business place
was entered.
Tuesday evening the members of
the greater consistory of Trinity Re-
formed church and their wives were
entertained at the summer home of
Mr. and Mrs. George Schuurman at
Idlewood, the new reeort that was
opened this season. The first part of
the evening was spent in playing
games, after which supper waa serv- nevertheless the
ed by the host and hostess. A short maintained,
program followed: greetings by the
host; response by Rev. C. P. Dame;
duet by Mrs. N. Wassenaar and Mrs.
8. Houting; reminiscences by Mr.
John Oonk; budget by Mr. B. Huy-
ser; duet by Mrs. Wassenaar and
Mrs. Houting; remarks by Rev. John
Van Peuraem of Zeeland, a former
pastor of Trinity church. , Mr. Peter
Schoon was toastmaster.
The Holland Christian high school
will open its doom for the fall term
next Tuesday morning at 8 o’clock.
Registration In both the Junior and
Senior high will take place on Tues-
day and regular classes will begin
on Wedneeday.
The regular 4-3-3 system has been
adopted thruout the primary, Junior
high and senior high, wkh depart-
mentalized Instruction given thruout
the 7th and 8th as well es the upper
grades. The course of study for the
Junior high has been so arrange 1 as
lo allow for the admittance of stu-
dents at the beginning of the ?th
grade or has been the custom in the
l iast Thus students coming from rural
school* will not be handlcapp»d
the oiisenre of the junior high system
in their lo« al r* hooii.
The teaching staff for the high
school vlll be *h follows: Mr. Jis'un
Diet brink. 8uyt . Mr. Clarence I*
Gr&af. Principal; Mr. 'Albert Muya-
kens, Instructor In mathematics; Mr.
John Jellema, In organic science; Mr.
Edward Woltera. language; Mr. Har-
Vork, social scienc; Mias Nells
Boema. organic sclenoei Mr. Hsjry
Wansink, arithmetic; Mies Martha
Dos. history and geography: nm
Josephine Bolks, Bible and music.
The last three teachers have l»een
added to the Junior high for the corn-
semester. M ss Boa received her
A. II. from Calvin college last June.
She U the daughter of H. Bos of the
Holland Lumber k Supply Co. Mias
I oiks Is from Hamilton. She re-
ceded her life certificate from Kala-
mazoo Normal college and has also
studied at the Moody Bible Rutltute,
hitvlnt served one year as m'hs.onary
to the Winnebago Indians of
Nebraska. Mr. Waasink received his
A. B. from Calvin college last June.
He also is a Holland man.
Mr. Hlet brink, the new superin-
tendent, waa formerly principal of
the Christian primary and Junior
high school in Denver. Colorado.
He rceived his bachelor's degree In
education from the University of
Denver. ,
The primary school will open on
Tuesday afternoon at 1:30 o'clock,
thus enablng the superintendent to
be present at the opening exercise of
both schools. On Tuesday afternoon
the high school bulMlng will be open
for visitors and the teachers will
gladly meet with any of the parents
that desire to do so. This will g.ve
the parents who are entering their
children for the first time an op-
portunity to inspect the building. Mr.
Westerhof has given the build ng a
thorough cleaning and oiled all the
floors so that everything will be apick
and span for the coming school year.
Thursdy night Rev. H. Keegstra, pas-
tor of the 16th St. Chr. Ref. church,
was pleasantly surprised. The con-
gregation had gathered in the church
auditorium to commemorate both
the minister's 26th wedding anni-
versary and his 25 years as minister.
The following program was rendered:
Singing; Opening and remarks, Mr.
Heetderks, chairman; Daisy Exercise,
Little Ones; Quartet, Jr. Boys; Com-
memoration Poem, Mr. H.. Meurer,
Quartet, Young Men; Duet, • Misses
VanEwarden; Court Scene; Exercise,
Little Ones; Reading, Mr. Ed. Vls-
ser; Quartet. Jr. Boys; Exercise, Ut-
tle Ones; Dialogue. Five Boys; Re-
marks, Rev. H. Keegstra; Refresh-
ments: Singing; Closing, Rev. ttKeegstra. .
Number 8 on the rogram was of
extraord nary Interest. Mr. Keegstra
was accused of a small misdemeanor;
brought before a coutt. tried and
found not guilty. And as a result of
this trial he waa handed a check oi
$700 as a token of the esteem of l be
congregation for his labor here as
well as an appropriate gift for the oc-
Cciftion •
The church had been beautifully
decorated with an arch which ex-
tended all across the platform and
was covered wth over 150 gladioli.
There was good order thruout - the
whole program and all seeoned to be
In very high spirits. ̂
Rev. H. Keegstra has served 25
years In the ministry. His first con-
gregation was Lelgthon, Iowa; next
Allendale; then Fremont and now for
the last 6 years he has served the
ICth St. Chr. Ref. church In Holland.
Tho the period is a period of str
POTATO IEETS VOL
BE HELD IN THIS
_Yicnim[
Gathtrinf In Holland, Parke
Olivo, Port Shaldon and
Zooland Township.
Field meetings of con And potato grow-
era have bean arranged far each Township
in Ottawa Coontv from Sept 8th to 16th.
The purpooa of the meetiigs are to study
diseases and insects, their effect on crop
profits and te atodv the identification of
heslthy plants and tho effect on crop pro-
fits. Field selection of seed will be urged
bv sgricultural agent llilham, who is ma-
king an effort to raise the quality and pro-
fits from those two crops through these
field meetiagB.
MeeUags scheduled an as follows:
Sept 8th, 10 A. H, John J. Nyenhois,
laiMslawu
' " 1 P. If„ M. Van Zoeren, Zeeland
1 “ 3 P. M., Ben J. Lemmer, Holland
“ 9th, 10 A.M.,Bert Sweet, Georgetown
' - lP.M„D.K.BUnga. Blendon
* 44 3 P. ML, Jake De Joogc, Olive
1 - 6 P. II. RinoldBethke, Robinson
' 10th, 10 A. IL, Bert Van Lsnte, Park
* 44 1 P. U., Petar Baumann^Poit




Holland will bawall rapraaentad
on tha Program.
John Vandsrslwis of Holland will ho in
charge of Community Singing
No doubt a large number from Holland
will motor to Hamilton on Labor Day, for
judging from the program our next door
neighbor to the South, is to celebrate La-
bor Day as it has never been celebrated
before in that village.
The Hamiltonians have made much of
Lobor Day for a number of years, and the
first Monday in September always has
been a real galiday there.
John Vandenluis of Holland has been
selected to lead in the community sing-
ing, and Bert Hogen, the clever Dutch
comedian of Grand Rapids, who has ap-
peared in Holland often, is also being
featured.
The grounds where the exercises is to
be held will be electrically lighted for this
occasion, and a glance at the program
will show that it is replete with excellent
events.
The official program follows below:
Henry Rankena, Fred Smlt, John




k, Mrs. Lloyd Butler, Mrs.
my.
Buying Committee - Henry Schntmaat.
Henry Ntahuis, Lev. Slotman.
Committee on Doll Throwing, Striking
Machine and Duck Pond - Henry
Kemp, Andrew Lubbers, Ray Mast-
man, Henry Johuson; Assistants—
Bert Vos, Marvin Slotman, Harry
Brower, Jeha Hoffman, Joe Slat-
5Msr8,lou' B*“k"w'
Committee oa Sports- Jacob Rding, Tim.
Hosier, A. J. Kloraptrens, Arthur
Kaechele.
Com. on Advertising — Beni. Ranksns,
Bert Vos, Harvey Zeerfp, Roy Sip),
Roy Beorbrower.
Com. on Order and Parking - Dick Smit,
Manncs Slotman. Wm. Root, Geo.
Lampen. Henry Logics, G. Hosier,
Albert Klekkart, Nick Ktokkert Joe
Aalderink, Herman Kaalmink, John
tchelle and Joe Scharf.
Com. on Lights - John Brink, Htnry Vet Holst and Rob. Woltars.
Brower. % *-
Transportation Committee— Chairman , Dr.
G. H. Rigterink, Bert Voa, Andrew
Lohmaa, Ben). Rankena.
FORENOON PROGRAM
8.-00 A. M — Central Standard Time—
Hamilton vs. East Saugatuck.
10 A.M. Central Standard Time -Ball
Game— Caledonia vs. Hamilton. At
the Ball Park south of school bouse.
Basket Dinner at Dykstra’s Grove. Hot
coffee, luDchea and refreshments
sold by the Hamilton Community
Welfare Association. Proceeds to
be used for Community benefits.
AFTERNOON PROGRAM
will begin at 12.30 Central Standard Time.
Musk will be furnished by the Hsmilton
Band.
Invcgation— Rev. J. A. Roggen.
Short Period of Community Singing led
by John Vandenluis of HoUand.
ot the language chl^ ^ and
____ tha greatest harmony 1st *** comedians from Chicago will
Henry Wyngaarden of Vriesland
was arrested on a charge of deliver-
ing beef to Holland that waa Insuf-
ficiently covered. He appeared before
Justice Van Hchelven Wednesday
morning and paid a fine and coats
amounting to $8.70. While arrests
of th s kind are usually made by the
health department, the police depart-
ment la also watching for vlolatlona
of this kind. In the present case Of-
ficer Peter Rontekoe noticed the
violation and he notified city In-
spector Henry 8. Bosch.
The Fennvllle Woman’s Club ha*
announced that it will hold its annual
fruit and flower show In the high
school auditorium, Sept 26 and 26.
Miss Marcia Basset is chairman of
the commltee for this event. Cong.
J. C. Ketcham of Hastings has been
asked to speak on Friday evening.
Prizes will be given by the club for
the bent displays of fruits, flowers,
etc., on this occasion. . Fennvllle
business men will co-operate with
tha club to make tha show a success.
Holland Is today free from cases of
contagious diseases of whooping
cough Is excepted. There have been
for several months quite a number of
cases of whooping cough In Holland
and that disease Is spreading, prin-
cipally because few precautions seem
to be taken.
Health officer D. G. Cook some time
ago made a plea to the parents of
pupils who will begin school this
year for the first time to have them
vaccinated. The response to this ap-
peal has not been as satisfactory as
the health department had hoped
Quite a few pupils have reached the
age for entering school during the
past summer and many of them are
as yet unprotected against small-pox.
The health department Is anxious to
keep the record for vac
cinatlon among school children sa
near one hundred per cent as poe
alble and this can be done only by
have the new pupils each year sub-
mit to vaccination.
The health department la repeating
the request to parents to attend to
this during the early days of the
coming school year.
George R. Karsten of Central Park
and Fred Plasman of Grand Rapids
are camping at Port Sheldon thisweek. _
Mrs. P. F.- Scheulke left Tuesday
Oak Park. 111., and Peora, 111., to vis-
it her children. ’
Margaret Beukema and Clara Mc-
Clellan left Monday morning for an
auto trip to Bear Lake and other
places In northern Mlchlgam.
Rev. J. Van Westenburg of FuKon,
111., has declined the call ̂ to Orange
City, la. Mr. Van Westenberg is well
known here.
Mr. Wm. J. Olive and Harry Kram-
er, representatives of the Franklin
Life Insurance company, have return-
ed from Springfield, Illinois, where
they attended a convention of th*
representatives of that company.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Klay of Orange
City, -Iowa, are guests of Mr. and Mrs
Nicholas Wassenaar. Mr. and Mrs
Klay are on their way back to Iowa
from Europe where they spent sever-
al months with a party of forty sight
*ee,n*-
Rev. M. R. De Haan of Grand Rap-
ids. v«n in the city attending the •r-
dependent-Three Rivera ball game
faturuey
Mr. and Mrs. James De Young
motored to Owasso for over the week
end. where they called upon rela-
tives and many friends. At one time
Mr. De Young was mayor of Owosso.
lira. M. Ossewaarde Tuesday
left for Sioux Center, Iowa. She will
spend part of the school year with
her daughter, Mra. Qeorge De Ruyter,
and will also vialt her daughter, Mrs.
J. H. Stahl, of St. Louis, Mo.
Wm. C. Vandenbsrg and family
have Just returned from a motoring
trip of three weeks, covering the
principal points of Interest thru the
east, Including New York, Washing-
ton, and Niagara Falla
Mr. and Mra. A. W. Gumser, ac-
companied by Rev. and Mra Wm
Gumser, have returned from an ex-
tended auto trip through the east
covering about 2500 miles. They spent
several days with their daughter Mfa.
E. Burdick of Troy. N. T.
Mr. and Mra. E. J. Houston and
Donald and Ruth Houston of Oak
Park, 111., are visiting at tha home of
Mr and Mrs. D. Vander Haar.
Mra. Wm. Slater, who has been the
guest for a week of Mr. and Mra. O.
P. Kramer, returned to her home in
Chlcajffi Friday.
Mra. Emma Joecelyn of Flint, Mrs.
Jul’a Campbell and son-in-law of the
Lake Shore and Adelbert Goodhart
and family of Grand Haven were (he
guests over the week-end of Mr. and
Mrs. L Kline, 270 Lincoln ave.
cal tned a
entertain.
Dr. W. W. Diel. D. D.f Prof, of Rural So-
ciology of Albion College will give
an address.
Bert Hogen, the famous Irish Dutch come-
dy-reader from Grand Rapid* will
also entertain.
THE HAMILTON BUSINESS MEN AND
MERCHANTS
will give away a NEW CHEVROLET
TOURING CAR and also $200.00 worth
of valuable Merchandise as prises on
games, sports and contests.
EVENING PROGRAM
7.00 P. M. Central Standard Time
Grouadi will be electrically lighted
Music by the Hamilton Band.
Short Period of Community Singing.
Genuine colored negro minstrals will also
entertain.
Irish Dutch comedy readings by Bert Ho
gen. *
Speaker for the evening will be Dr. G, L.
Scherger, Prof, of History of the
Armour Institute of Chicago, who
has just returned from Europe.
A good Motion Picture reel has also been
provided and will give excellent en
tertainment.
LABOR DAY
I ABOR DAY is one of the
*-1 newest of our so-called na-
tional holidays, but it stands out
prominently in meaning, in man-
hood and in mission.
It is the day of recognition
of the hope and sinew of
the nation, of the men of
the forge and loom, of the
mine and the m\ll, the
quarry and the farm— the
mighty host whose strength
and skill have laid and
maintained the foundation
of the republic.
May Labor s Day bring its
hosts a full measure of rest
and recreation, and may
their honest efforts during







COMMITTEE'S FOR LABOR DAY
1926
Pres., Joe Hagelskamp. Sec’y, Henry
Hoffman. Treat., Harry Lampen.
General Program Com.. Herman Brower,
Rev. J. A. Roggen, Gao. Schntmaat,
Rev. H. Potgeter, Henry Strabbing.
Com. oa Grounds - John Smit, Ben Fok-
kert. Geo. Kaper, Matt Navensel,
Geo. Rankena, JoeLugten.
G aeral Cem. on Stands — Lev. Slotman4
Jakt Drenten, Wm. Ten Brink,
BeaL Kooiker, General Chairman
L. Slotman
Subdivided— Ice
Geo. Kaper, Ed. Ttllman, Alex.
Blenc, Geo. E. Dick Kaper, B4. Mis-
kotten, Harm Kuite.
Pop Stand - Chairman, Book Kooiker,
Richard Hsakma, Louis Poll, Fred.
: Ed. Wm. Scholtea, Rom Van Dyk,
Haary Nlenhula, John Kronemeyer,
Shaman DeBoer.
Confectionery Stand — Chairman, Jako




'IS laM U our pUdge at Author-
Ford Doalort that the need
ear you buy from ut hat boon
tovuuretl, rocondiUontd o Inner* the maximum
value for tha money you incoot An it, '
Holleman-DeWeerd Auto.Co
HOLLAND, ZEELAND BYRON CENTER
Stands Committees
i Cream Stand, Chr.
Schier, Gerrlt Lugten, Henry V<
Hnlat, Geo. Rankena, Edward Law
Coffee Stand— Chairman, Joe Ernek, Wm.
Tan Brink, Bonj. Rankent. A. J.
H. Klein parens, Henry Wodcven,
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
Lv. Holland Dally Except Bat 9:00 P. M.
Lv. Holland Saturday 9:00 A. M.,— 10:00 P. M.
Steamer* Stop at Interurban Pier Westbound.
Through Ticket* Bold— Baggage chocked Through
Special Tourist Auto lla^ao; Autoe checked-
Cheapest and best way to ship your Poultry,
Egg* Fruit and vegetable* and all freight.
WEEK-END EXCURSION KM ROUND TRIP
J. A. JOHNSON Gen. Agt., Holland. Mloh.
. TELEPHONES: Passenger 1778, Freight
, ___ - __________ _ ___
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At least 76 membeni of the Holland
Exchange club met under the tower
clock shortly after noon Tuesday and , . .. ..
a caravan of automobiles might hhve deniclt
been seen rolling westward over the ***
Alpena highway to Tennessee beach
shortly afterwards.
In the parade there were SO mem*
bem of the recently organized Zea-
land Exchange club, who were the
guests of the local Exchange club at
the picnic.
The outing was held In the large
grove near the cottages of Contrac-
tor Prank Dyke and Dr. Wm. West-
rate, where headquarters was estab-
lished for the commissary depart-
ment. It was no speech making af-
fair, but everyone came with coats
and collars off, expecting a regular
“rough and tumble" picnic that an
elaborate program of sports general-
ly brings
Bud Hlnga, Andy Klomp, Mike De
Vries, Jake Fris, Fred Bos, Jock Rle-
merema, Peter Uevense, did not fall
the picnickers, and had a well ar-
ranged list of picnic sports prepared,
. including baseball and horseshoe
pltdhlng.
The eats committee, supervised by
Abe Cappon and his cohorts, Joe
Geerds, Bill Deur, Wm. Wagner and
John 8. Dykstra, saw to it that the
Inner man was well supplied jdth the
good things they had prepared on
the menu. A long table vraa provid
ed upon which all the food was plac-
ed, and the serving was quickly
done cafeteria style.
The sports were pulled off on
the large commons to the east
of Tennessee Beach, and one of the
features was a baseball game be-
tween Baas Keppel's team and
team selected by Abe Stephan. Some
say that “Keps" team won, but this
“Abraham" denies that "Kep" said
that he had grounds for a slander
suit, but Umpire John Vender Veen
quickly called out “no cause for ac-
tion."
Judging from the reports the tal-
• lies foot up four score and ten. but
since the scorekeeper mixed his
pages In the score book, the result ot
that game may never be known.
The other picnic sports, the prizes
and the winners follow:
Wheelbarrow race— Ben Llevenee,
pair of socks.
Handicap race — Dr. Wm. West rate,
box of stationery.
Ball Throwing Contest — Bud Hln-
ga, year’s subscription to the Satur-
day Evening Post.
Undressing race— (nothing Irregu-
lar) — Jack Boonstra of Zeeland, silk
shirt.
Fat Man's Race — John MoeUe, 01
Zeeland, Eversharp pencil.
Potato Contest— Dugan Van Vyven
and Dr. Wm. Westrate, Eversharp
pencils.
Ball Batting Contest— Ben Liev-
ense, box of stationery.
The capital prize, the big prize at
the picnic which was a Parker Dou-
fold fountain pen costing 66, was ta-
ken home by M. C. Lindeman of the
Bay View Furniture Co.
Then followed the drawing of near
ly an endless list of booby prizes that
appeared very much like wearing ap-
parel, and especially headgear
an 1872 vintage.
The prize committee must have
been scouring the basements of out
local clothing stores In order to get
an array of "sky pieces" such as ap-
peared on the heads of the Exchange-
ites after the drawing had taken
place. Among the booby prizes were
a dozen flat Dutch Derbies, such as
are Introduced by comedians in their
stage skits.
Surely a transformation waamade
in theappearance of Oto P. Kramer,
Joe Koolker, Will Olive, August
Heuer, Dick Boter, John VanderVeen,
Prof. Dampen and others, when their
pates were covered with these top-
pers.
Prizes were also won by Ed Ste-
phan, C. E. Ripley, George Pelgrim,
O. O. Groenewoud, Bill Deur, Free
Bos, Frank Dyke, Helnie Geerds, J.
Fries, John S. Dykstra, Bud Hlnga,
Clarence Jalving. Jake Lokker and
Andred Klom parens.
Manager Tony Groeneveld states
that unless there is a better attend-
ance with more money at the city
league gameq the boys will be up
against it for funds, as there is a
of 6126.00 after all bills
__________ While the crowds have
been exceptionally fine at 10th street
grounds, those at the besetwl] park
fell short of expectations.
All the boys ask Is a 625 crowd,
which with an attendance ot 250,
would be ten cents each. Mr. Groen-
eveld says that each game coats the
league approximately 60.60.
The season's play consists of 90
games, so the total expense would be
in the neighborhood of 6000.
When the season opened there was
a balance in the treasury of 650, left
over after the season closed last year.
This year each team deposited 615
extra, In order that the season might
start out with a tidy sum, to meet
obligations. However, it was notice-
able early in the season that the
money collected from patrons at the
grounds was next to nothing. Since
an average of a little over 61 a game
was collected from the crowd, a trifle
over a penny apiece was given Judg-
ing from the number there.
The expenses of the team amounts
to more than twice that sum and it
seems rather unfair to have these
hardworking boys play for the enter-
tainment of many of the local fans
and pay good hard-earned money out
of their own pockets for the privi-
lege. It hardly seems possible that
Holland has so many cheap sports
who come to these games without
digging down for a few cents at the
least to help pay expenses. Accord-
ing to the management, a nickel or a
dime from each of the spectators
would have paid all obligations, with
money left over.
There are still some games remain- ,
Ing this season, and It is up to the
fans to come across a little more lib-
erally) and for the dend-heads to
loeen their purse strings for a cop-
per or two.
We understand that at Monday
night’s game at Riven-lew park both
bleachers and the grandstand
were well filled and that the amount
taken In wa* 612. This will never do.
and surely does not show the sports-





Otto Czlralo and Edward Bleskle,
who were Involved In private war in
the foreign district Wednesday fore-
noon, appeared before Justice Den
Herder on a charge of being drunk
and each paid a fine of 61 1-70. Czlm-
lo, who was badly cut In the scrap,
much Improved today and ha
wounds were healing. A third party,
who. it is alleged, Inflicted Czlmlo’s
wounds la being sought by the police.
I The officers claim they know who he
, .n'Zl ‘VI" — 7 r‘V~r-.7: V' 1 1- end that his arrest in a few days
nn0mJi ̂  RTth^t r*®®* 1,ke,lr- For th® Pr®*®nt he Is
Aw Ph^MriJn thhTd W0* low but 11 * si eved that his
Osl®! With BOtn® Of n0r Children* I la f\nlv a matter
been plcnlclng at the resorts, and ad ..
prepared supper at home upon return .^0* ®“chJ:0U'J
for a son Mr. Burtt Brinks and hla of tb® .uw
wife who wore married two weeks pr,n®,pftl8 ,n JJ® e th#r”g0 unable or unwilling to give the neces-
After the evening meal they all «le- details,
elded to walk to the home of the
young couple, and when the destlna-i Kxn 19 _ iqkii
tlon had nearly been reached, Mrs. 1 - v- i*-
Mrs. Henrietta Brinks, at 20
public health, convenience and wel-
fare: and that public notice of the
time and place of said meeting shall
he given by publication 1 of notice
thereof for not less than one weok In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
published and In general circulation
In said county, at least seven (7) dag*
previous to said day of meeting.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probata.
Attent: A True Copy.
Cora Vande Water.
Register of Probate.
tlon wly been reacneo, n  gp-ATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro
Brinks swayed, fell on to the shoulderj^ Court for the County of 0lu_
of her son, and expired almost In-
At - —'on ot Mid court, hold «Mid CAino Hnort tlinfc arterwarae.  * nivw** 4m
Mrs. Br nks’ husband also died mu4- ̂  ‘ ^
denly of heart failure at his homal^nJ l” ^,d ®n tho
mLIT *80' PraC"“lly 'n ,h' “H '’"’"O' > ^ohof.
BuqJ" “ot p.u,.o„
been connected first with Van Ark t**e appointment of a board to determ
Furniture company and later with Ine the necessity of the cleaning out
Vanden Berg Bros. Furniture com- 1 of No 24 Holland Township Drainp&ny. P On reading and flliog the petition
Mrs. Brinks was 62 years old, was I of ths County Drain Commiasioner of
a member of the Fourteenth Street Is^ld county praying for ths appoint-
Christian Reformed church, was *|ment of three disinterested Supervls-
dil gent worker In the church or- ors as a board to determine ths ne-
ganlzation, belonging to the. l*dles Igeagity for said Drain over and thru
Bible class, and was called upon re-kM^.i,, i* — —1.1^ j.
to teach In the 8urschool. .... (drain, a eonv of which wan filed In
Wlnt Hikes Ik Worid CtRmJ?
J. H. Anker and Benjamin ot South . .. f unA
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ny-
kamp, 38 West 21ht-Bt.. Aug. 27. a
9 pound baby girl, Sylvia Elaine.
Plans have been completed for a
big mission feet to be held at Jeniaon
Labor day under the auspices of the
churches at Wyoming Park, Jenlson,
Bauer, Allendale. North Blendon.
Rusk. Eastmanvllls and Lament in
the Christian Reformed church inAmerica. _ ^
The speakers will Include Rev. D.
Jonker of Rusk, Prof. Clarence Bon-
ma of Grand Rapids, Rev. 8. P-
Eldersveld and Rev. J. Dolfln of
Muskegon.
„ . ctanth I 11 *»i'ca“«,s wo vour*. that the
„ .. . in H 2™ ^F^ town8hlpi of Park' °ihrt an<* Zookna
Holland, III, B i ., Henrietta ar® three town«h*P8 l*» eld county of
bo hold Thursday ^ Vio'kemuldl^
noon at 1:30 at the home and ut J*en®'®,<]* 1 hlHp Viulcemulder and
two o'clock at tho 14th street Chris- Oradus Lubbers being three dlalnter-
tian Reformed church, Rev. J. M. euPwylsorH of said townships;
Vande Kleft officiating. The body 11 Is ordered. That said George
was taken last night to the Notler-IHeneveld. Philip Vlnkomulder and
Nlbbellnk Funeral home where the Gradua Lubera being three dbdnter-
coroner pronouned death due to eeted supervisors of townshipsapoplexy. I to said county into
- o— j which wild drainage district doe* not
What came near bringing tragedy (extend, be and the same are hereby
Into the home of Mr. and Mrs. Clay- (appointed as a board of Determination
ton W. Wilson at Virginia Park Mon- (to ascertain and determine the neces-
day happened when alter tod-lrfty for said Drain,
dling across the floor to where his It is Further Ordered. That said
mother was working, the couple's 15- (Board of Determination shall meet on
months-old son, Gerald, overturned a | the 14th day of September A. D.
pail of boiling water over Its body.
The child, with burns about his
head, face and shoulders, was taken
to Holland Hospital, where his condi-
tion Tuesday morning was reported
as serious.
The mother had Just taken the pall
of water from the stove and had
turned momentarily to another part
of the kitchen, when the child grasp-
ed the rim of tho pall and tlped It
over.
Mr. Wilson, a motorman In ths em-
ploy of the Holland Interurban, was
away working at the time.
Do you realize that banks
make holiness possible!
Do you realize that, with-
out banks, business would
almost or entirely stop.
Banks are here to serve
the community in which
they are located and this
bank takes particular pride
in serving just a little bet-
ter than might be ex-
pected.
What probably waa tho greatest mediately left on a wedding trip win
scare of his life occurred to £ohnj''atn |the east and they expect to return to
Hkrn of Zeeland, shortly after wK, Ueelshd In about 10 days, when they
when his machine was forced off the ... their home. Mr. Post
1925 at ten o’clock In the forenoon,
fast time, at the farm residence of
William Pop. Jr., In Holland town%
ship. Ottawa county, Michigan within
eald drainage district and proceed to
determine whether said proposed
drain Is necessary an conducive to
Burt L. Post and Francos Barense,
both Zeeland young people, were
quietly married at the parsonage of
the Third Chr. Ref. church, where
Rev. D. R. Drukker performed the
ceremony Tuesday evening at eight-




You ere welcome lo uee ourDireetore Room
lor your conferences end committee meetinfo
t
THOMAS STORESt
7 W. 8th St. TWO IN N0LLAND 232 W. 12th St.
la 0IT. in® I Wiii establish 
roadway by ai^h®r rojehtae a short L ft popular youn(f Jeweler of the
distance east from Hudsonville. The | gelles & Poet je^ry ftnn and Is the
younger son of Mr. and Mrs. Lambert
was
A busness deal was completed In
Zeeland whereby Fred Goodyke, the
well known proprietor of the Zeeland
music store, and Henry Palmbos, son
of T. Palmbos, of that city, go Into &
partnership that will conduct a gen-
eral furniture store Including Instru-
ments, etc.
y Mr. Palmbos has for the past sev-
eral years been employed by the Wm.
De Pros Co., where he has become
acquainted with the business and ths
needs of the public.
The new Arm has purchased tho
large Van Lop!k building, the east
half of which ground floor has been
occupied by Mr. Goodyke with his
music store, and tho west half by W.
Ossewaarde’s clothing and shos store.
They will remove tho partitions and
make tho two stores Into one large
room as It previously was while oc-
cupied by Mr. Prulm.
first thought that etruck him
‘ihll0MraU.P. however. 1 Post "of South StMe-etreet. »lt4 Mre.
There eeemed to be a deliberate head Post Is t,lt ',“?|h,l*r 0( ^aTm ^ile'-
wna.t^r,or,1hne',;Un.;dh,ht mhater>.^ ot Zealand
chine was damaged to the extent of — «•—
nearly a hundred dollars. Guy Noor- Many complaints have been mane
thuls of Jenlson was towing a ma- to Sheriff Fred Kamferbeek concern-
chine to Jenlson belonging to Cornel- ing some alleged 'wild” house parties
lus Andre, whose car had become be ng held at cottages around Spring
stalled on the road. Mr. Andre was Lake. Cottagers sojourning at Straw-
controlling his machine, but when berry point have called the Sheriffs
nearly opposite Van Horn, he, for office several times about these parties
some reason, got into Van Ham’s way and the Grand Haven officers investi-
wlth disastrous result. Both ma- gated. It was claimed that unchaper-
chlnes were damaged so they could 0ned parties of young girls would
not be readily moved. Andre is said COme to Spring Lake and have a real
to have accepted the responsibility •wild" time, creat'-ng much dlsturb-
and will make good Van Harn'a loss. Unco and keeping the neighbors awake
— — until the wee small houra.
The painters doing the outside upon Investignt'on It was found
work on the DeVries & Dornbos store that such a *.arty was in progress
are attracting a great deal of atten- at a certain cottage on Strawberry
tlon. They are doing the work from Point and that the participants wore
a swing stage and- the Job looks dan- creating quite a disturbance. The
gerous and rather thrilling to specta- sheriff did not arrest any of the par-
tors. The painting and decorating ty but gave them a Utile good advice
Job for the new store both interior and reprimanded the chaperones,
and exterior ie being done by Bert sheriff Kamferbeek also wishes to
Slagh & £|m and that firm has a crew Utate that the parents of these young
of eight men on the Job, some work- oeoplc who are attending these house
ing with the spraying machine and narties should bo careful In their se-
some with .the brush. The Job will lection of Chaperones and should
be finished on schedule time, Sept, take more Irflerwt in the affairs of
1st, Mr. Statgh announced today. | their ch Idren.
















2 pkgs. LUX all prf £\
1 LIFEBUOY SOAP for
Ipkg.RINSO
1 RUBBER APRON w
This is a good buy of useful articles at a low price, as






SOAP STAR, 10 BarsCLASSIC, 10 BarsKIRK’S FLAKE, 10 Bars 50c.45c.43c.
ft
DRENTHEMrs. Lavina Bishop Cobum died
Monday evening at the home of her.
daughter. Mrs. Mary Boylan of Hoi- A number of young ladles from
land, Mich. Mrs. Cobum cams to Hoi- Drentho enjoyed anoutlng at Jem-
land from Allegan ten years ago and son and Macatnwa Parke. The occa-
had she lived until Sept. 22nd would Bi0n wan in honor of Miss Susan
have been 89 years of age. Hunderman of Lodi, New Jersey,
Funeral services will be held at the wbC is spending Rome time with rela-
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Boylan, tjv€« and friends In this vicinity.
102 E. 28rd-st.. Holland, on Thura- ATnong thooe comprising the
day, Sept. 3rd, at 8:30 A. M., and aj party were the Mieses Susan Hunder*
Benson’s chapel at Allegan At 10:30 ̂  Minnie and Jean Nyenhule,
Interment to be at OakwoodlJ?*^
Rev. J. C. De
Although the Quinlan law wsnt In-
to effect late Thursday whereby all
those seeking a marriage license must
present their application 5 days be-
fore a license to wed oan be issued
them, ten couples signified their In-
tentions of becoming man and wife at
the county clerk’s office over the
week end. Several of the applicants
were from Grand Haven while the
biggest percentage were from Hol-
land and other parts of the county.
License will be issued to these appli-
cants following the expiration of five
days according to the provirions of
ths law.
The following appeared and pre-
sented their applications to County
Clerk Orrie Slulter: Walter D. De
Koch, 21, Jamestown, and Mary
Kooman, 20vHulsonville; Claus Volk-
ema, 26, and Susan Ds Vries, 22, of
Holland: Gerrk Otupjker, 26, Hol-
land, and Margaret Byl, 22, Grand
Haven: William Koal, V, and Chris-
tian Boreur, 26, Holland; Claude K.
Cheney, *0, Grand Haven and Ber
nioe A. Dreuke. 29. Grand Rapids
Honors Jones, 28, Grand Haven, and
Henrietta Busch, 21. Grand Haven;
James Yonkpian. 25, Holland, and
Janet Jonker. 21, Holland: Herman
Breumer. 27, Grand Haven and Hilda
Cook, 14. Grand Haven; Earl Sep-
man. tl. Grand Raven and LucIHe
Morin. 19. Muskegon; Wm. L. Sand-





Surviving are two sons, Orrln C.
Coburn of Kalamazoo, Arson C. Co-
burn of Allegan, three daughters,
Mrs. Mary Boylan of Holland; also
Mrs. Emily Aut’s of Jackson, Mrs.
Janie Maury of Kalamazoo, eigh-
teen grandchildren, and five great-
grandchildren; also three brothers,
John, Houaton, and George, and two





Clara and Jean Vis, Tena Beyer,
Reka Kamps ami Mrs. Arthur Brede-
Last week Tuesday morning. Mrs.
Mary Kamps submitted to an opera-
tion for a tumor, at her home at
Drenthe. The operation waa perform-
ed by Drs. Brower of Holland and
De Vriee of Overieel. Mrs. Naah ot
Holland attended her as nurse.
•OLEO lb. 25c 
EAST CRISP
Mr. and Mrs. Manley Looman and
Anna Looman called on Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Hop In Holland. Miss Irene
Hop who was seriously IU Is some-
what Improved at this writing.
Many from this vicinity attended
the Holland fair.
Mr. and Mrs. William Ovens re-
turned from their auto trip to the
Upper Penofcisula and Canada. They
reported a fine time.
* HAMngoN
Mrs. Lee Slotman, who has beqp iU
several weeks, is now slowly regain*
ing her strength. During her illness
her friends made her many gifts of
their choicest flowers, which always
helps to bring the brightness and
cheer needed to restore health. A sa-




OLEO lb. 25c :
church, was one of the most beauti-
ful of the gifts.
DOUGLAS ITEMS
Dr. John Cousins of Chicago visited
friends here Saturday It is fifteen
years since the doctor left to take up
his practice in Chicago. He spent
Sunday In Kalamazoo with his father
and sister. w a
Word waa received here last wed*l
nesday of the death of David Camp-
bell, brother- to Capt. Johp Campbell
and Alex Campbell of this place. Mr.
Campbell died of heart trouble In a
hospital In Buffalo. Capt. Campbell
and Alex Campbell left Thursday foi
Buffalo to attend the funeral.
Mi*. Ada Whipple, daughter Violet
and Mi*. Thomas Fleming attended
the Allegan Fah- lari Thursday.
IrtTWdch and family of Ann Arbor
spent a few days lari week In the
horns of Horace Welch.
Mrs. Orien Parker of Chicago Is
spending the week with her mother.
Mrs. Hattie Boyd.
Frank Buck. Mr. and Mr*. Henry
Schott* and Mi*. James Dempster
were among those who attended the
fah- at Allegan lari Thursday.
Mi*. Ralph Zeltsch returned home





Large Loaf Loaf 8c»
POST’S
* Bran Flakes, 2 25c
BEST HEAVY
{ Can Rubbers L. 25c
ARMOUR’S
Corn Flakes pkg 8c.
8
Can Tops Doz- 25c.
:
»
- relative* at Cedar Rapids, la.
ISsCOFFEE, pound 38c r













The year book of the Woman’s Lit-
erary club has Juet come •off the press
and copies are to be distributed to
the members Friday. The volume
contains the programs of the entire
club year, the meetings starting on
October 6th and clos ng on May 4th.
With a membership ef 225, the dab
Is preparing for the most prosperous
year In Its history. The officers for
the year are: Mrs. J. C. Rhea, presi-
dent; Mrs. 8. R. McLean, first vice
president; second vce president. Mrs.
J. C. Post; recording secretary, Mrs.
E. C. Brooks; corresponding secre-
tary, Mrs. John Beene; treasurer
Mrs, Arnold Mulder.
Among the speakers other than
club members who will appear on the
program ther coming year are: Dr. F.
N. Patterson, Prof. Paul Hinkamp of
Hope college; Mrs* A. E. Motley of
Grand Rapids; Rev. Walter F. Tunks
of Muskegon; Mr. Jeka Lloyd
Kollen of Holland; Mrs. Edith A
Markle of South Bend, Ind.: Mrs.
Lucius Boltwood of Grand Rapids;
Mr. G. J. Dlekema.
The club year will open on the
sixth of October with a luncheon at
the Warm FHend Tavern, at which
time the guest of honor will be IV.
Paul F. Voelker, and meet ngs will
be held weekly In the club house, the
programs given over to addresses,
plays, musical afternoons and other
forms of entertainment
The Woman’s Literary club was or-
ganized In 1898 and It was federated
In 1905. In 1908 It was Incorporat
ed and the present club house was
built In 1913. The study topic for
the coming club year will be "Modem
History, Art, Literature and Travel.”
The directors of the club are: Mrs.
O. D. Albers, Mrs. E. E Fell. Mrs. G.
W. Van Verst, Mrs. O. J. Dlekema.
Mrs. G. A. Pelgrim, and Mrs. James
Wayer, who together with the officers
form the board.
The year book, which is a beauti-
ful little volume, comes from the
presses of the Holland Printing Com-
any.
William H. Hatton, head of the
Eagle-Ottawa Leather company of
Grand Haven, Is giving dinner In hon-
or of Cong. Carl E. Mapes at "The
Pines", Spring Lake, Friday, Sept 4.
Bill Hatton is the big go-getter of
Ottawa county and when he sets out
to do things he does them right
Moreover, Bill Hatton Is appreciative
and he thinks the splendid » service
which Cong. Mapes has rendered
ought to be recognized by the home
folks. It Is for that reason that he
has Invited guests to meet with the





Any person who visited the Holland
fair this year knows that the Zeld-
man A Pollfe show drew large crowds
every day of the fair but It will prob-
ably come as a surprise to all that
the total. number who patronized the
show was 48,084 by actual count.
That number either saw the shows or
patronized one of the amusement de-
vices in connection with the circus.
The Zeldman & Poll e show Is
^filjned to be the biggest circus that
has eV6r come to Holland either In
connsctlon with the fair or Inde-
pendently. Thirty-live freight cars
were needed to carry the •how. The
managers were at first dubious about
showing In so small a place as Hol-
land hut when the fair ehded they re-
marked they were highly pleased with
Cie fcuelneee done here,
A curious effect of this big circus
on the fair grounds during fair week
was that many people practically got
lost In it and forgot to see the fair.
It took some people all the time they
had at their disposal to "take In” the
circus and at the end they discovered
that they had been to the fair with-
out seeing the real fair.
But that there were plenty of real
exhibits this year Is shown by the
fact that all the buildings were
crowded to overflowing. The educa-
tional building was so crowded that
the manual training department had
to be housed In the art hall and some
of the art hull exhibits had to be
put out of doors. The poultry ex-
hibits wore so large that the agricul-
tural building had to be used, while
the exhibits of that building had to
be crowded lit the old poultry build-
ing.
Friday evening at 7:30 In Hope
church took place the Impressive
ceremony unit ng In marriage Irene
Dorothy Van Zanten, daughter of
Mrs. Anna G. Van Zanten, and Mr.
Abert Van Zoeren of St. Louis. Mis-
souri, son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
VanZoeren of this city. The cere-
mony was performed by Rev. P. E.
Hinkamp, assisted by the broth-
er of the bride. Rev. John W. Van
Zanten, of the Old First Reformed
church of Brooklyn. New York.
The brde was gowned In a model of
Ivory sat n, with court train, trimmed
with crystal beads from her mother s
trousseau, and Imported French lace.
Her tulle veil fell gracefully from a
crown of Alencon lace and orange
blossoms. Her bouquet of bride’s roses
and lllliee-of-the-Yalley was artis-
tically tied with a - bow of lace. Her
only ornament oona’ated of a platinum
brooch set with sapphires, the gift
of the groom. „ .
Mrs. John W. Van Zanten of
Brooklyn, slatar-in-law of the bride,
attending as matron of honor, wore
a lovely gown of orchid French crepe
and carried an arm bouquet of orchid
gladioli.
The brldeemalda — the Misses Ethe-
lyn VaupeM. Ruth Blekkink, Esther
Mulder and Marlon VanDreaer, all of
this city— ware dressed In gowns of
French crepe In harmonizing shades
of peach, green, powder blue and
shell pink, while their colonial bou-
quets of sweet peas and larkspur
continued the pastel color scheme.
Mrs. Anna Van Zanten, mother of
the bride, wore a handsome gown
of black lace which was enhanced
by a corsage bouquet of red roses.
The groom was attended by Ins
cousin, Mr. Raymond Van Zoeren of
Holland, while the Messrs. Theodore
Yntema, Reginald S. Bickford and
Alvin B. Davis, all of Chicago, and
Peter N. Prlns of this city, served as
ushers. Mr. and Mrs. Earnest B.
Brooks acted as master and mistress
of ceremonies.
A profusion of ferns, smllax and
gladioli In the postal shades decorat-
ed the church. Before the ceremony
a pleasing musical program was ren-
dered by Mr. George Dok, organist,
and Mrs. Arthur Cloetlngh, of State
College, Pennsylvania, who sang very
beautifully the Aria from "Samson
and Delilah, ’’ with violin obbligato
by Miss Ruth Keppel.
Following the ceremony, a recep
tlon was given at the home of the
bride’s mother at 77 West Sth-sL,
where a wedding supper was served
to the relatives and to the Immediate
friends of the bride, many of the out-
of-town guests coming from Grand
Rapids, Chicago, South Holland,
Brooklyn and New York City.
Mrs. Van Zoeren numbers countless
friends In this city, not only because
of her connection withone of the old-
est families of Holland, but also be-
cause of her charming and happy
personality. She la a graduate of
Holland high school and Hope col
lege. Mr. Van Zoecen, a graduate of
Holland high school and Kalamazoo
college, holds a responsible position
with the Western Electric company.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Zoeren will make
their home for the present at 6136
Cabanne Ave., St. Louis, Missouri.
The Misses Gertrude and Grace
Jonker left Tuesday for Detroit
where they will be the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Braun. Mrs. Br^un
was formerly Miss Mary Mlchmer-
ghulzen of this city. From Ujere they
will visit Sault Ste. Marie an4 OP to
L'Aoee, Michigan, where Miss Grace
yf\\\ teacn French-F>;!»|h In the
L'Anse high school. After spending
a week or two In the north, Miss Ger-





F shing has been poor at local re-
sorts the greater part of the sum-
mer and at present there Is practical-
ly no fishing at all. Various reasons
for the slump are glvenby various
persons. One Waukazoo man who Is
an enthusiastic fisherman and who
has frequently made record catches,
declares that the fish are dying be-
cause of water conditions. v
"That may not be the only reason,"
he said, "but you would be surprised
to see the number of dead fish that
can be picked up at almost any time.
Dur ng the summer I have constant-
ly been gathering up the dead fish
along the shore because they became
a nuisance and the smell of them
was more than I can stand. I have
on occasion picked up whole bdeketa-
ful of all sorts of game fish that had
died because they could not live in
the polluted water of Black Lake.”
This resorter was Impatient for the
city to begin actual work on its sew-
age i disposal plant because he felt
sure that when that plant is once in
operat on the fishing conditions will
Improve. He bought property here
because of the fishing and only ths
prospect of the sewage plant being
built Is keeping him here, if It were
not for that fact he would be pulling
out and seeking other waters where
conditions are more favorable.
There haa been no unnecessary de-
lay In the erection of the sewage
plant. This Is a b g Job and more-
over many legal steps were necessary
In connection with the sale of Ihe
bond issue that consumed a great deal
of time. But the plant will be erect-
ed us soon as Is at all possible and
resorters who have been staying away
because of the pollution of Black
Lake can soon return to their old
haunts.
There is a difference of opinion ss
to whether or not fishing will im-
mediately improve as u result of the
building of this plant but there ore
those who believe that that will be
the result.
A good many of the people of Mac-
stawa have been very nervous this
summer because of fire danger. The
big fire of last spring that destroyed
over fifty cotUges has struck very real
fear into the hearts of a good many
cottage owners who were not victims
of that d'saster. They have a feeling
that although they escaped this tlm*,
there la no guarantee that they may
not be the next victims of some
chance match thrown carelessly or of
some fire that was left smoldering.
One of the M&catawa cottage own
era visited the Sentinel office today to
make an appeal to all not to relax in
vlgllence with respect to fires at Mac
atawa. "People come to the park,'
-o ---
The Holland American Legion
band held a live meeting Thursday
night in the band hall with 34 mem-
bers present and many important
queetions were brought up.
The real purpose of the meeting
Thursday night was to decide about
the conventlone for this year. Mr. B.
Lievense was the band’s guest and
he gave a talk on Bay City and also
Omsha.
The Bay City convention, which Is
of course the state convention of the
American Legion, Is wnere the Hol-
land band decided to go this ystr.
They will leave on Sept. 6 and re-
main until the close, which Is on the
8th of September. The entire band
Is planning to go.
The program which is arranged for
this convention is exceptionally fine
and the band plans on having a real
outing for the three days. The Hol-
and band will not go to Camp Cus-
ter to play In the hospital there tljla
Sunday on account of another band
being here but they may go a little
later on If arrangements can be made.
Merley D. Smith, a brother of Mrs.
Charles Miles of Holland, died at his
home In River Junction. Jackson Co.,
at the age of 79 years. He was a vet-
eran of the Civil War, having enlist-
ed In 1923 at the age of 17, being
mu-tered In at Grand Rapids and
Nerving i»* a private in Co. IG 10th
Michigan Cavalry. He was in the
same company with the late Judge
Charles E. Soule of Grand Haven and
served to the end of the war.
He was for years an active member
of the Baptist church at River Junc-
A burglar alarm has been Installed
in the Brink Book store, 48 East 8tb
street. The system was completed on
Friday and the store is now protected
by the same kind of system that Is
used in banks. It Is manufactured by
the Electric Alarms Co. of Grand
Rapids, makers of burglar and hold-
up alarms.
The device Is a closed circuit sys-
tem an<i there are connection* with
every window and door in the place.
It Is so arranged that the night circuit
Is shut off during the day but If there
should be a holdup there are three
switches in the store that can be
thrown In setting the alarm to ring-
ing. - o — -
An additon had to be made to the | Hon and also a member of * Dewey
cattle building for 60 head, the total
number of cattle being 160, and oven
then over 100 head had to be turned
away. There wire also more sheep
and swine than could be accommodat-
ed.
So even if the circus was a big
thing at the fair, it was not at the
expense of the usual exh bits.
Poet. G. A. R. of Leslie, being com
mander at the time of his death. Be-
sides his sister In Holland, he Is
survived by his wife, one son Bert
Smith and one daughter, Mrs. Nellie
Perrlne, of Bellevue, six grandchil-
dren. and a sister In Jackson, Mrs.
Mary E. Dlngley.
William M. Connelly, Grand Haven
real estate dealer, tells a clever story
about the sale of the new Wlllys-
Overland garage site in Grand Ha-
ven to Harry E. Potter, WHlys-Over-
land dealer. . Mr. Potter was up In
the county clerk's office one day last
winter getting a license plate for a
new car when Mr. Connelly led him
to the window and started expatiating
on the wonders of the location di-
rectly across the street for a garage
alts.
Hs explained how every supervisor
parited his car near the Qpurt house
when he came to attend ths session,
how the garage would com* to the
eyes of couples who came up for
marriage licensee, of how motorists
who wanted license plates or changes
of title would see It, of how attend-
ante at court would find the garage
handy hnd in short how the life fit
the county revolved around the court
house. He believes that this set Mr.
Potter to thinking for eeveral weeke
later the she was sold and the gar-
age started.
Henry "Cy" Hlddlng. a prominent
Hope college athlete, haa signed a
contract to coach Lee high school of
Grand Rapids for the coming year.
Wh le at Hope, Hlddlng took an nc
live part in all branches of sport and
was characterized by Coach Schouton
as one of the best centers In state
ranks of college football. In addition
to his coaching duties Mr. Hlddlng
will teach in the science department.
- o -
Mail Is now dispatched from the
she said, "an I enjoy bonfires on the
beach. We have no objection to that.
If the fires are built tt ths proper
place and If, above all, those who
build them srs absolutely sure that
they are out when they leave fo*
homo. But that Is not by any means
always the esse. Often the firs !a left
smoldering. On a calm night no harm
Is done, but ‘here Is always a chance
of a wind tomlng up and scattering
the burning embers on to cottage
roofs with disastrous results.
"Over at Macatawa most of us have
been more or less nervous all sum-
mer. The fire protect’on Is so In-
adequate there that we feel more or
less helpless. Most of us who have
property there are very careful and
there Is not much chance of our start-
ing fires, but we never know what
visitors may do. Carelessly throwing
burning cigarettes or cigar stubs away
among ths leaves in the woods may
mean dlswter fur many cottage ownera." ..
The Macatawa resident gave the
following rules drawn up by the U. 8.
forest service but In large part ap-
plicable to the local resort as well:
Matches— Be sure your match la
out; break It In two before you
throw it away.
Tobacco— Be sure that pipe ashes
and cigar or clgaret stubs are dead be-
fore throwing them away. Never
throw them Into brush, leaves or
needles.
Making Camp — Before building
fire scrape away all Inflammable ma-
terial from a spot five meet In dia-
meter. Dig a hole In the center and
h It build your camp fire. Keep your
fire small. Never build It against jees
or logs o near brush.
Breaking Camp— Never break camp
until your fire is out, dead oil.
Bush Burning— .Never burn trash
or brush In windy weather or while
there Is the slightest danger that the
fire will get away. --'O -
Grand Haven Tribune.— Mr. W. J
'
Adams. Deputy Roy Scout Executive
of the Chicago Boy Scout council, wss
In this city today inspecting the local
Boy Scout officers and the scouts.
Mr. Adams expressed himself pleased
with the conditions here and in Hol-
land where he stopped Friday.
The Chicago representative 1s at-
tempting to create a first class Boy
Scout council by merging the two
county councils o/ Ottawa and Alle-
gan counties. This would from a bi-
county council and would make ad-
ministration for this sect'on much
easier for all concerned. A first class
council can be organized in Any coin
munlty where a population of 35,000
can be secured. It Is expected that it
plans are completed for the merger
of these councils, a drive for a fund
of 36.000 will take place. This money
will be used for organization and
for running expenses. Local scout




Hymn of the Hudson-Essex was at
his best Friday night against the
Fords. He deserved a no hit no run
game. Up to the 3rd Siting no t a
man reached first base, then Wierda
and Van Lente were safe on errors.
Wierda was thrown out at 3rd trying
to mawe two bases on the error, then
Brute Japlnga hit to the outfWd
which ordinarily would have been an
easv out but on account of the poor
playing field and the long grass, he
outfielder could not quite reach ’be
ball. Cox Van Lente scoring.
During the rest of the game, Hyma
did not alow the semblance of a hi.
and only one man reached first base
snfelv on an error. Van Lente and
Wierda were both hit hard but the
Fords did not field up to their usual
form ether. Only 21 men faced Hyma
In sVlnnlngs.
Ken Van Lente of the Hudsons got
3 hits out of 4 times at bat. A double
and 2 singles. He drove In 5 runs
and scored 3 himself. Meyers. Schreur
and Ter Haar each got two hits out
^VanderT Brink. Van Lente
enhoef. played a stellar game In
Mrs. Elizabeth Van Opynen,
of Herman Van Opynen, died Friday
was 89 years of age and was a native
of Grand Haven, being a daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Slkki Haan, well known
Holland residents. , . .
Mrs. Van Opynen la survived by
her husband and four children. Mai-
garet Sylvia, aged 7, Cornelius Her*
mlna, 5. Sidney Herman, 3, and Her-
man J.,4 months old. Her mother, a
brother. Ed Haan and a sister, Grace
also survive. . ..
The deceased was a member of the
First Christian Reformed church and
also a member of the ladles aid socie-
ty of that church. .
Funeral services were held at the
family home at 2 °’clock
afternoon and at 2:30 from the 1st
Christian Reformed church. Builal
was In Lake Forest cemetery.
Hamilton office to Holland on the bus
leaving Hamilton at 6:40 Fn the af-
ternoon. This service was / begun
Monday. This now gives- Hamilton
three outgoing malls six days In the
week. The new service haa the advan-
tage of getting mail posted In the af-
ternoon on the way a day earlier, and
malk posted Sunday afternoon
out two days sooner.
son were 1526 can. Barry county led
In i fii lBtf .......
The Safety Motor Coach lines Frl
Jay appHed to ths Michigan public
utilltes commission for permission to
operate bus lines between Holland
ind South Haven. The Safety Coach
llnw are now operating from St
Joseph to Petoskey with the excep-
tion of the short break between Hol-
land and South Haven.
I’.oeendahl.




Wayer will occupy his pulpit again
on Sunday. The Way era took an auto-
mobile trip through the upper pen-
insula visaing the copper country and‘ *• ** ng aecUons of that part
In WlsoonJto^^P^t^woek
at the Winona Bible Conference.
Ttiey traveled over 2, Ml m.lles.
Michigan onion shipments last sea-
... number of cars shipped, with 183,
al of which went from Doater. The
onion bulletin Issued at Washington
shows Doster also has been In then s JDoster i n o i in»
lead for the last three years. Allegan : Fed orals -------- 2 o
---  * —  _ a I a
It haa been announced at the of-
fice of the Ottawa County c°m-
sd^tQ0 construct1 a* conc?ete brjdge on
M-Sl at Vrlesland. This bride will
be built as soon as practicable and if
a necessary Improvement. The om
bridge and approach has been a ver-
-6- : liable danger spot to autoftts and
oef i  the there have ,ev^ “
Peld Overbeek, center fielder of the dents there In the past
Krds. madetwo nice catches In the For several years the county road
field! one of these robb’tng Schreur of commission h“ ^.rnU/gt^ V at
a sure 3 base hit. Score by innings: the problem of completing the mi a
a sure s uuas ! 2 8 4 6 6 R H E 1 this point. At the present time the
Fords ........... ....... 1 0 0 0 1 1 6 flu seems to have reached a point of
Hudson-Essex ...... • 0 0 6 3 x 1 4 U 3 permanent stabllty and It ^ desmod
BatterbS Cox Van Lente, Wierda. adv sable by ths enftnesM to con-
,ap^ Hyma nd Schreur. Umpire, ̂  the
^Merchants defeated Warm Friends for years and **
STs^ts? %raVr eMolrn! [ft SJtffg b.{n
Warn Friends, Ben and Remy. ! successfully coped with by
Ket-» The Montelloa played listless b^l gjnew and It to h^^motwl^
g “ behind Tubergen and Mills they mak- and residents that ths WW can ds
ing 4 errors. . «
Sharf got a I bass hits, drove In 2
runs and scored 1 himself and allow-
ed the Montellos only 4 hits Steketoe
of Montellos also got a 3 base hit.
Winning this game from Montello
puts the Federals nto first place.12I4647RHE
.2 020020791
e iaenis -
constructed as soon as possible.
was third with 172 era.
A curious feature about ths Fort-
ney-Btephan case that came to a
close Friday afternoon waa that
there were hardly two paper la this
section of the state that gave ths
same amount of damages asked . by
Mr. Fortney in his suit. The Grand






































Radio Cabinets and Tables
At Le$s Than Factory Price
We were fortunate in buying three numbers
that a factory was closing out at a large reduc-
tion, therefore these Special Prices.
RADIO TABLE
40 x 14 inches, b solid mahogany, 30 inches high. A very neat table




A real Cabinet, with shelf larf enough to hold all your batteries. Made
$15.00
RADIO CABINET
Console Model; a Beautiful Piece of Furniture. Come in and see it.
While the stock lasts
$25.00














pineapple ice. Can you irnagir* a
combination more enticing? Surpriae
vour family at dinner tonight. Youry ight.
dealer hat pint and quart bricks.
_The Holland city mUnton band
h«rtyfreceptloSrnthwj and the peo-
greatly appreciated the vbit of iho
musicians. They also showed this in
a substantial way, the collection
amounting to 114.70. Addrasaes were
given by Mbs Nells Churchford, Prof.
B. J. Babbitt, Wm. Moddera, ̂ and
BenJ. Wanroy.
Those People
Albert Do Weerd b In Detroit on
bualnsss. •
Mr. and Mra^ A1 HunUey of Sagi-
naw art visiting relatives In Holland.
Sam W. Miller attended the Alle-
gan fair Thursday. ̂  „
Mr. and Mra. Will Nash and Mr.
who used to think that there Was
no difference in gasoline are
Nnow consistent boosters
for
In other sections gave 316,000 and
various other amounts. "“T_v I ISH
the suit. , Washington, D. C. , ] Fortney trial.
fhamplin-THE le-Yan’s Gas
Saji jw'nn & ’uttA Ofw a. vfajv&ttnD ?«nN
„Y








A REAL BAR GAME
SATURDAY
The local police department waa
notified Monday morning, that a
•Studebaker car had been taken some
time durinc the nlfht out ot the gar-
age ot Joseph Do re, 251 Lincoln Av-
enue. At about the same time a re-
port came In from Central Park to
the effect that an Ohio license plate
had been taken from a car there.
Chief Van Ry put two and two to-
gether and decided that the same
party was responsible for both Jobs,
first taking the Ohio license and
later coming to Holland to look for a
car to which he could attach the lic-
ense. The police worked on this the-
ory.
"It was found to be cor-
rect a little while later when si
•call came from Wyoming Park near
Grand Rapids stating that a Stude-
baker car was lying In the ditch
there. Chief Van Ry got Into touch
with the Grand Rapids department
and an officer from there found the
Ohio license on the wrecked Stude-
baker as had been expected. An .
'fleer from Holland went to the sceno
to_ secure the license plate and the
owner will take charge of the car
which is badly smashed up.
Alarm of fire was turned In by
Chief Blom fronj Box 21, the hotel £
corner, at 2:10 Saturday afternoon,
which proved to be a blase at the
The two games played between them __ ___ Holland Independents and the Three* Riven team Is no discredit to Holland
Interest took place at the Reformed
church, Mt. Vernon, N. Y., Thursday
'afternoon, Aug. 27. Nellie Elisabeth
Zwemer, oldest daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. Samuel Zwemer, of Cairo, Egypt,
was married to the Rev. Claude Leon
Pickens, Jr., student at the Theo-
logical Sem'nary, Alexandria Vir-
ginia. Mr. Pickens belongs to an old
southern family, and his parents re-
side In Washington, D. C. The bride
and groom hope to go out as mis-
sionaries to China, under the Pro-
testant Elsoopal church.
With -characteristic hospitality the
ladles of the church prepared a recep-
tion In the chapel at the close ot the
ceremony.
Npt only did the father of the
bride make the long Journey fipm
South Africa to be present at the
wadding but among the guests were
Mends from Michigan ̂and Virginia,
”the brld<
, Canada.
despite the fact that the v sltors won
both games
Both Friday's and Saturday's games
were the best seen on the local dta-
jt .
and the brother of the ide's moth-
monds this summer, and the local
players were on their toes every
minute but the break at least In Sat-
urday's game favored Three Rivers.
The game Saturday went 11 -Inn-
ings before the visitors garnered the
one tally that brought them victory.
Fred Broker, Three R’vers hurler,
performed the unusual feat of pltch-
ng, and winning two games from the
local Independents In two daye.
Albers pitched an unusual game
for Holland, and every player on the
local team was playing ball every
minute.
A summary ot the game In tabulat-
ed form and the score together with
few of the other Instances follow
Mary Jane Inn at Jenlson Park, and
the management called up the local
lire department for aid.
Mr. Blom sent down pumper No. 1,
and they were on the Job in short
order, but the coast guard crew
had already arrived, and nearly had
the blase under control.
With assistantce of the local fire-
men, the fire was soon put out, and
only nominal damages were sustain-
ed. The fire had started In the roof
near the chimney.
Mary Jane Inn Is a tWo-story frame
structure, located on the shore of
Macatawa Bay. The place was char-
tered by Mrs. J. F. Hurlbut, formerly
In charge of 110101 Grand which waa
burned a few months ago along with
52 or 53 Macatawa cottages.
— - o 
The controversy between former
sheriff Delbert Fortney of Ottawa
-county and . P. Stephan of Holland
tr, from Winnipeg
' The bride wore a gown of hand-
darned silk brought from Arabia and
pf- pearls from. China. Her veil was of
silk net, and carried white bride's
roses. Her bridesmaids carried
gladioli of contrasting colors. The
bride was attended by two maids of
honor, Hr. Amelia Wood, of Battle
Greek, Michigan, a friend of the bride
during ber work u a trained nurse n
Washington, and Miss Amy Roth
Zwemer, of Hblland, the bride's sis-
ter. The bridesmaids were: Miss
Mary Zwemer, of Holland, a sister of
the bride, and M ss Corlnne Kealy, of
Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
The best man waa John Petrie, of
Cairo, Egyt, and the ushers were: J.
Douglas Pickens, of Washington D. C.,
Raymond L. Zwemer, a student at
the Yale Medical school, a brother of
the bride: and Paul Gebhard of
Mount Vernon.
The nuptial event was unique in
many ways. It brought together the
bride's mother and her brother, John
Wilkes, for the first time in 45 years.
Mr. Wilkes came from Winnipeg.
Canada, for the occasion. It brought
Solomon," an African colored man,
who had been reacued from Arab an
lave dealers by the bride’s father and
uncle thirty yeara ago and who waa
the bride's "ntfrse" when she was a
child In Arabia.
is now no doubt closed forever, when
the twelve men brought In their ver
diet of "no cause for action", thus
desposlng of the $50,000 damage suit
brought by Mr. Fortney, alleging
slander.
The ex-sherlff stated today that he
was nearly crushed by the result,
that was so unexpected to him, but
he stated that he "would make good
aomehow. Ha says that he intends
leaving for a business school, within
a few weeks, and put In some hard
licks with study.
Mr. Stephan stated Saturday that
he naturally was much pleased with
the verdict and reiterates that he still
bears no malice against Mr. Fortney
and wishes him well In whatever ha
may undertake.
A report has leaked out that the
Jury stood In deadlock for several
hours, with eight Jurors demanding a
verdict of "no cause for action" and
four favoring six cents damage.
The four eventually gave in to the
majority, as the verdict proved. Had
a six cent damage been given Mr.
Fortney, then the court costs would
have to be paid by Mr. Stephan. But
since the verdict was rendered as It
was this burden falls upon the pla'n-
tlff.
The annual convention of the Ot-
twa County Rural Letter Carriers as
aocl&tlon held Saturday f was
featured wRh a basket picnic at Jen-
Ison Park In the afternoon and a re*
port from R. O. Brevltz of Conklin,
delegate to the recent state conten-
tion in' the evening.
Offlcars elected art: President, B.
V&nderbetde of Zeeland; vlce-preai-
dent, R. O. Brevlt* of Conklin; secre-
tary-treasurer, John Brinkman of
Holland; executive committee, J.
Goiter, Marne; J. Ciosterhout, Jen-
lson, and Gerrit Rutgers, Holland.
A ladles' auxiliary was formed
with Mrs. Fred • Hicks of Coopersville,
president; Mrs. 8. He Boer of Hol-
land, vice-president; Mrs. Gerrit Rut-
gers of Holland, secretary, and Mrs
A. A. Paris of Holland, treasurer.
A special meeting will be held at
Conklin In October.
Twice a week for the past two
months a group of Grand Rapids
youths, sons of promnsnt Furniture
city people, have been holding yacht
races at Ottawa Beach, which have
- created great Interest among the re
sorters, resulting in the formation of
the Ottawa Beach Junior Yacht club.
Last week the club gaca a preten-
tious banquet st the Otawa Beach
Yacht club, at which first and second
place winners were awarded cups for
the summer's races, which are held
with toy sail boats. The races on i
whole have been close and exciting.
First place went to Robert Baxter
son of Howard Baxter, who la a well
known aklpper on the lakes. Second
place was not decided until the last
race, wfth George Wanty’s boat, the
*‘8ea Hawk," nosing out Chester
Idema's the "Panther" by a few
points.
While the boys have been sailing
toy sail boats, they have learned to
sail the 19-foot sailing dories of the
yacht club. Saturday morning each
member of the Junker Yacht club
ekippered a 19-foot dory, accom-
panied by a senior member In a dory
I race. Robert Baxter, as skipper, sal!
ed with Howard Saxtef; Warren
Snow, Jr., with William Bertles
x Chester Idema, Jr., with Chester
Idema; George Wanty with Fred
<. PantUnd; Wadsworth Blssell with
V Irving Blssell, and Npd Jackson wltfl
George Gets, JiT^ The race was for a special oup and
* created a great {leal of Intereet at Ot-
tawa Beach. Members of theorlglnal
Junior Yacht club are; Warren Snow,
Jr., Robert . Baxter. George Wanty,
Chester Idema, Jr, Wadsworth Bis
sell and Ned Rogers.
Corneluis Plantings and John Pot
left last week Monday on a hlk
trip t* Grand Rapids. Detroit,, Ci
ada. Niagara Falls, etc. They expected
to leave Rochester, N. Y., today and
are expected home about Wednesday
or Thursday.
Rev.-J. W. Ten Zantea of Brooklyn
Is visiting at the homo of his moth-




Dick  and John Van Taten-




Mate. If ..... --------




Ashley, 2b .... ......
G. B&tema, cf ..
B. Batema, 3b ..
Albers, p •••••••••
Msr. Peter Noordhoek, prominent
resident of Muskegon Heluhta for
many years, died late Saturday at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Dena
Voss, of Grand Haven township. She
had been ill three years and came to
Michigan 42 years ago from The
Netherlands. The funeral will be
from the daughter's home Tuesday
afternoon at 2 and burial will be In
Lake Forest cemetery there. Besides
her daughter, she 's survived by her
husband and a son, Henry Cadadee
of Grand Rapids, and three grand-
children. - o -
The regular bi-monthly chest clinic
will be held Thursday afternoon in the
W. L. C. building. Dr. Wm. Vis of
Grand Rapids will be In charge as
usual and the^city nurse will be In
attendance. Aft persons from city
and surrounding community who
wish to be examined are cordially
Invited to attend.
The holding of the cl nlc has re
vived discussion about the proposed
fresh-air school room. A number of
mothers throughout the city whose
children were found at previous
clinics to be subjects for fresh -air
school treatment are asking when
such a room will be prov ded. The
board of education however has not
taken any action and as school
about to open there will not be time
to take action now. That means that
such a room will not be available
during the present school year.
Father and Mrs. D. H. Douglas of
Grace Episcopal church have re
turned to America after spending the
summer in Europe. Mr. Douglas
writes from Fergus, Ontario, that he
will occupy his own pulpit again next
Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Douglas left
Holland about three months ago and
went to England via Canada.
Since the date has been set for the
opening of the public schools In Hoi
land for Tuesday, September 8th,
principal John Rlemerema wishes to
state that he will be at his office In
the school every morning of th's week
and students wishing to enroll or ar
range courses can do so.
Miss Minnie Sraltn, principal of
Junior high, will also be In her office
on Friday and Saturday of this week
where students who wish to enter can
then enroll.
Deputy Sheriff C J. Dombos Satur-
day night arrested John Neihuls
Holland township tor driving an auto
mobile while under the influence of
liquor. Nelnhuis waa so drunk that he
lost control ot his car. .Tearing along
the nigh way he ran against and
smashed several rural mall boxes and
his car was considerably the worse for
the experience, a fender apd the
running board being badly damaged
Dornbos took the tnaaln tow and
brought him before Justus William
Bruase. / ' „ , ..
Neihuls paid a fine of fifty dollars
and costa of five dollars. In addition
to that his driver's lictnaa waa taken
away from him.- o
Arthur Smallegan, 22, of Forest
Grove, lies In Butterworth hospital
POS AB R H PO A E
_________ 5 112 0 0
Exp. Oct. 2
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Circuit Court for the Cqpnty of






At a session of said court held In
thtclty of Grand Haven this 24th day
of August. 1925:
Present, Hon. Orlen 8. Cross, Clr-
tfuit Judge.
It appearing by affidavit on file In
th's case that the sheriff has been un-
able to locate the said defendant and
that her whereabouts are unknown
and the said sheriff has been unable to
serve summons on the said defendant;
IT 18 THEREFORE ORDERED
that the said defendant, Violet
Schnarr, enter or cause to be entered
her appearance In this case within
three months from ths date of this
order, and that a copy of thto order
published In the Holland City
News, a newspaper published and cir-
culating In aald county, in accordanos
















Totals ---- 1... ..... 41 4
Three Rivers:
























Totals ..... ........... 42 5 12 33 lv
Innings. 346C789 10 11 RHE
Three R. 00102001015 12 2
Holland 120000001004 11 2
Three base hits made: Baxter, 2,
Bennie Batema, 1. Two base hits:
Allison, Toole and Mates, All of Three
Rivero; Struck out: Broker 8, Albers
2; Base on balls: Broker *, Albert, 2;
HU by pitched ball: Cerney; left on
bases Thre Rivers 7, Holland 8.
Batter.es: Thre Rivers: Broker and
Grenberg; Holland: Albers and
Spriggs.
The Goodrich Transit Co. will give
special service to Chicago over the
weekend preceding Labor day and on
Labor day, to carry back the tourists
and cottage owners, who are spend-
ing the summer in Western Michigan.
Three boats will be run from Muske-
gon on Labor day.
i The Alabama will leave Muskegon
at 9 a. m. next Friday on He first spe-
cial trip, going direct to Chicago, and
the Indiana, now running on the west
shore, will arrive during the day, and
will leave at 7:10 p. m., by way of
Grand Haven.
The City of Grand Rapids will
leave Muskegon at 9 o'clock Saturday
morning on her usual daylight trip,
leaving at 9 p. m. The City of Grand
Rapids will leave again on Sunday
night at 9 p. m.
On Monday the Indiana will leave
Muskegon at 9 a. m. going direot to
Chicago, and the City of Grand Rap-
ids and Illinois will leave at 9 p. ra-
the former going by way of Grand
Haven and the Illlnole direct to Chi
cago.
The Alabama will be used on the
Holland-Chicago run over the week-
end. m ' ‘ «». I. ^1^.1 i a
10612— Exp. Sept. 12
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the county of Ottawa
At a session of said court, held at
the Probate Office in the city of
Grand Haven in said county, on the
17th day of August A. D. 1926.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Michael Bohl, Deceased
Grace E. Persons having filed In
said court her petition praying that a
certain instrument In writing, pur-
porting to be the last will and testa-
ment of said deceased now on file In
said court be admitted to probate, and
that the administration of said estate
be granted to herself or to some other
suitable person.
It Is ordered, That the
14th day of September, A. D. IMS
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and la hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition;
It Is further ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing In the Holland City News, a







Her skull and spine fractured and
her body paralyzed, Mrs. Lavlna
Caswell, 61, of Grand Rapids, Is near
death in Butterworth hospital where
she was taken Monday following an
automobile collision on M-61 between
Holland and Zeeland. Her condition
was unchanged last night and physl
clans feared her injuries rtrould cause
death.
The accident occurred Sunday morn
Ing on an incline near Zeeland when
a< car driven by a man who did not
stop, attempted to pass a car driven
by Mrs. Caswell’s husband, Leo Cas-
well. The Caswell car tilted as K was
forced Into a ditch and Mrs. Caswell,
a daufcftter. Mrs. Fred A. Koon, of
Grand Rapids, and a granddaughter,
Phillis Koon, 6, were thrown out. The
girl was slightly cut on the face. Also
riding In the car was a friend of tha
family visiting her from Callfui-nla,
and E. Koon who was riding besldt
the driver.
Mrs. Caswell was taken to Holland
hospital and given first aid. She was
removed to Grand Rapids in an am
bulance Monday noon.
with lacerations about the face, fore
head, left hand and arm and suffering
from shock as the result of a peculiar
accident on M-51 somet'fcne after
Wednesday midnight. Hla condition
is not beleved to bo dangerous.
Smallegan, believed to have been
returning to hla home after calling In
Grand Rapids, Wednesday evening,
crashed into a telephone pole about
two miles east of Hudson
he was picked up ud<
hours latsr by Joeep'
brought to the hospital -by M. Dtepen-
ho rat, 1006 Burton -bt. 8, W, Gttnd
Rapids. The front of the coupe he
was driving was badly damaged.
«He la the son of. Mr., and Mra.
lot
pnono i ou i
teph ’ Kroll and
Smallegan f Fore*U fcrovs. n
•hie Safety Ifotor Coach lines will
start operating to Chicago on a two-
hour schedule from Muskegon, Sep-
tember 16, it wae announced by
P. Higgins, one of the, opemtore
thetllne.
The line has onflered 12 new Call
fornla type Greyhound






These will be i
Chicago inm. i




Rlen Vanden Brink, a pioneer
the Hardewijk district who was once
an employee of Dr. A. C. Van Raalte
and who had much to do with the
early efforts to convert Waukasoo
from a wilderness Into a resort died
at his home In Hardewijk Wednes-
day at the age of 80 years. Vanden
Brink was born in the Netherlands
tnd came to this country 58 years
ago. The first person he worked for
after coming to America was Dr. Van
Raalte.
He has been an honored citizen of
Hardewijk for many yeraa. He
survived by his wife and the follow-
ing children: Bert of Hardewijk, Ar-
thur and Mrs. John Bredeweg of
Holland; also by 14 grandchildren
and one sister, Mrs. John G. Witte-
veen of Hardewijk.
The funeral will be held Saturday
afternoon at 1:80 at the home and at
two o’clock at the Hardewijk Chris-
tian Reformed church. Rev. A. Kell-
er, pastor of the church, and Rev.
Mr,Tortuin of Borculo, a former pad-i.fj
tor, will officiate. Interment will be ,
In the Park township, cemetery.
Friends are requested to omit flower*.
"—O -' •
Secretary C. J. Dregman states tha
Holland ‘Business college witthe
open up for Its fall term September
8, and night school will betln on Oc
1st
Any pupil may apply at the col
Ibfce office in the Pletera building, on
«toSaturday afternoons from I to 5
from 7 to 8 in the evening.
The Holland Buslnem college
lished for a number of|
. more than a
and while not ths »ar*«|
has established a won-
derful reputation and Is not so largo
but that the students can receive the|
us! attpnlfcm of the Instructora,
— . ______ r a great deal, r ';
Holland Business college graduate
lemand. ip fact aa a
many applications for
students ahead awaiting their gradua-UoB* .. eVi
No. 10486— Exp. Sept. 12
NOTICE TO CB EDITORS
STATE Ur' MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court tor the county of Ottawa
In the Matter of the Estate of
Martin Japenga, Deceased
Notice Is hereby given that four
months from the ISth of August A. D.
1926, have been allowed for creditors
to present their claims to said court
deceased to aald court of examina-
tion and adjustment, and. that alt
creditors of said deceased are required
Exp. Oct. I |
STATE OF MICHIGAN








At a session of aald court held in
the city of Grand Haven this 24th day
to present their claims to sal dcourt,
at the probate office, In the city of
Grand Haven, in said county, on or
before the llth day of December, A.
D. 1926, and that said claims will be
heard by said court on
Tuesday the ISth day of December
A. D. 1926 at ten o'clock In the fore-
noon.
Dated Aug. It, A. D. 1929.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge ot Probate.
10177— Exp. Sept. 6
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata
Court for the county ot Ottawa
At a session of said court, held at
the Probate Office in the city of
Grand Raven In said county, on the
10th day of August A. D. 1026.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of ths Estate ot
• ~ Lucy K. Ward, Deceased
Arthur C. Ward having filed In said
court his final administration account
and his petition praying for the allow-
ance thereof and for the assignment
Diekema-Kollen & Ten Cite
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Office— Over the First State
PETER PLU1M
Teacher of Plano
and distribution of the residue of said
estate,
-It la ordered, That the
8th day of September A. D. 1018
at tea o'clock In ths forenoon, at said
probate office, be and Is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allowing
said account and hearing said petition.
It Is further ordered, that public
notice thSreof be given by publication
of August, 1926:
Present, Hon. Orlen 8. Cross, Cir-
cuit Judge.
It appearing from affidavit on fils
In this onse that the defendant does
aot reside In the Slate of Michigan
but Is a resident of the Stats of
Illinois:
IT 18 THEREFORE ORDERED
that ths said defendant enter hla ap-
pearance in this esse within thrss
months from the date of this order,
and that a copy of this order be pub-
lished as requ.red by law for six suc-
cessive weeks In the Holland City Newa
a weekly newspaper published and








of a copy of this order, for three sue-
aceeslve weeks previous to said day of
hearing In ths Holland City News, s














Make fars letter erasing
Buffalo Brand Firtllizirs
Far sola Ij -
G.A.VOS
W. 17th Holland, Mich.
Exp. Sept. II
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Circuit Court for the County of
Ottawa
In Chancery




John C. Dunton, Marlon
H. Dunton, Kate E. Ven-
der Veen and Sadie R.
Luce, Defendants. ,
It appearing by affidavit
this case that (Lefendant
Luce la not a resident of the State oi
Michigan but resides in the 8tate of
Alabama;
IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED
that the said defendant Sadie R. Luce
appear In the above entitled case
within three montha from the date of
this order, and that a copy of this
order be published In the Holland
City Newa, a newspaper published
and circulating In aald county In ac-
cordance with the statute In such case
made and provided.
Dated this 28th day of July, 1986.
ORIEN 8. CROSS,
Circuit Judge.
The above entitled eult Involve*
the quieting of the title to the fol-
lowing real estate situated In the city
of Holland. County of Ottawa and
Stale of Michigan, described as fol-
lows, to-wlt:
All that part of the southeast quar-
ter of section twenty (20) Township
Five (5) North, of range fifteen (16)
west, which Is bounded and describ-
ed as follows: Commencing at a point
on the west marginal line of north
River street, (or Grand Karen road,
so called) which Is one hundred seV*
enty-aeven (177) feet northwesterly
from where the north lipe of section
twenty-nine (29) Intersects the west
line of aald North River stree;
thence In a southwesterly direction
ninety-seven (0 7)feet to a point one
__ It— 1410
STATE OF MI01
Court for ths County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the Probate office In the city of Grand
Haven In mid county, on the llnd
day of August A. D. 1016.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probats. •. 1
In ths matter of the estate of
RsaeeU Vande Water, Miner
Gilbert Vande Water havlnff filed
(n aald couit hla petition, praying for
license to sell the Interest of said ea-
tate In certain real estate therein de-
scribed.
It le ordered, That the
IlM day el September A. D. itlft
at ten o'clock In tho forenoon, at said
probate office, be and Is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing mid petition, and
that all persons Interested In said es-
tate appear before said court, at said
time and place to show cause why *
license to sell the Interest of said es-
tate in said real estate should not bo
granted:
It le Further Ordered, That publlo
notice thereof be given by publication
of th's ordsr, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing
In the Holland City News a newspa-
per printed and circulated In aald
county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,






























hundred and seventeen (117) feet ten
and one-half Inches (1014? north of
said section line; thsnoe due south
seventeen (17) feet ten and one-half
hundred (100) feet north therefrom
one hundred elxty-one (191) feet to
the water s edge of Black Lake;
^onf BUlck Uk« Mr*Hi thence east paral-
with the said section lino one
hundred sixteen (111) feet; thence In
to feet ther®frorak*** of North River
•treet, thence southeasterly along the






Wlsslnk and Minnie Wlmlnk dated
December 16th, 1024 a. D„ and re-
corded In the office of the Register of
Deed* for Ottawa County, Michigan
on December II. 1024 A. D. In Liber
114 of mortgagee, on page III. on
whloh mortgage there le claimed to
be due at the date of this notice for
Principal and interest tha sum of Two
Thousand Sixty Dollars (92010.00)
and an attorney fee as provided for In
said mortgage, and no suit ar proceed-
Inga at law having been instituted to
recover tha moseys secured by aald























tus of the power of aale contained is
•aid mortgage and the statute in such
case made and provided,' on Friday
the 26 day of September 1925 A. D
at nine o’clock in the forenoon, the
undersigned wfll, at the front door of
the Coffii House tn the Gity of Grand
Haven. Michigan, that being the place
where the Circuit Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa la held, eel! at public
auotlon to th* highest bidder the
premises described In said mortgage
or so much thereof as may bo neoea>
aary to pay tho amount so as aforesaid
claimed to bo duo on said mortgage,
with six pee cent Intereet and all leg-
al costs, together with aald attorney
fee, to-wlt:— Lot No. Forty-four (44 )
In Post’s Second Addition to the City
of Holland. Michigan, according to

















WM. V ANDER VEER
lit E. 8th Stmt J
For CHOICE STEAKS, CHOPS, or




14 West 8th flt
Hoars by Appointment










On Goodrich Lint* PaUiiolStoMocr* “CUv of Holknd" A ‘•S. 8. AUUmo’*
(Going Trip) (Return Tnp)
Leave Holland Dock 9:00 A. M. Arrive Benton Harbor Noon









Land Viaable the bthe Way. Don’t Miaa ThbTrip
and make thia a grand picnic day. VUt the Houae of David a




Shoes For Boys and Girls
For 10 days we will allow you 50c
on all shoes for children of
school age.
Babies Shoes, Sandals and Oxfords - - 25c off
Ladies Patent Oxfords or Pumps - 50c off
Ladies Tan Oxfords or Pumps . - • - 75c off
Ladies Kid or Gunmetal Oxfords or Pumps 50c off
FOR MEN— while they la$t
We have Tan Work Shoes ..... 50c off
Men’s Elk Work Shoes, a bargain • - - $2.89
Men’s Tan Oxfords, latest and best, special $4.90
Men’s Tan Oxfords, flexible sole, rubber heel $2.98
CHILDREN’S HOSE-Black
good quality, 25c, 30c, 35c— Tan, 2 shades, 50c
LADIES SILK H0SE~$135 quality for $1.00
DON'T FAIL TO SEE OUR BARGAIN COUNTER OF
LADIES OXFORDS AND STRAP PUMPS O Qft
VanOoaten A Bob, the men who are
| disposing ot the big bankrupt stock
of shorn at 28 W. 8th Street left by
Is. Sprletsma A Son, have a unique
I way of displaying their gooda
The shoe* are not in boxed) as is
I customary, but on pyramided racks,
where every pair la on display. Rath*
er an unuaual sight to those who are
accustomed to seeing the shoes in
1 boxes on shelves.
The management states relative to
I the new arrangement that It is a great
convenience in a rush sale, where
cuetomers have the privilege of in*
spectlng displayed shoes befort buy-
ing, since they were exposed to view,
or could inspect any number of shorn I
since they were all displayed, and it1
[a purchase is made the shoes are 1
>xed and handed to the customer.
ZEELAND ‘
The brothers and sisters of Beet
(Ter Haar, Jr., very pleasantly sur-
prised him at his home in Zeeland,
the occasion being his birthday anni-
versary. Thoae present were Mr. B.
TerHaar ar., of Holland, Mr. and 'Mr*.
Henry Van Dam, Mr and Mrs. Harry |
Ter Haar and family of this place,
and Mr. and Mrs. Ben Lohman and
[daughter Joyce of Hamilton.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Zuwerlnk of Zee-
land were very pleasant lx surprised
at their home on West HcKinley-st.
by several relatives and friends, thej
occasion being the 40th anniversary of
their marriage. Among those present
were: Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Zuwerlnk,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Van Laager-
|velde and Mra Grace Van Til, all of I
Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Dam-
stra, Mr. and Mi*. Henry Zuwerlnk]
and Jean, Mr. and Mra. John Boa and
George Egbert of Zeeland A very I
pleasant evening was enjoyed by all
land Mr. and Mrs. Zuwerlnk were pre-
| Rented with a line gift as a token of
|>love.
Lawrence Mulder of North Blen-
don suffered the Iorn of his bam by
I ftre which is supposed t ohave orlgin-
|ated from spontaneous combustion.
1 Besides the barn Mr. Mulder also lost
his season's crop of nay and grain, a
| hay louder and windmill. There wus
no apparent cause for the fire except
[that of spontaneous combustion. He
had filled a mow in his barn with outs
shortly after they had been cut and it
is thought these had not been thor-
] oughly seasoned and dry. When he
noticed smoke issuing from the bam
at about 5:80 In the afternoon he
went to investigate and when he op-
ened the bam door he was met by a
volume of flames that threatened to
envelop him. A few tools were saved.
The loss was partly covered by In-
[surance.
NORTH HOLLAND
man. Summoning help he hurried to
the building and soon had the fire ex-
tinguished. It was started by an over-
heated bearing and was discovered In
time to prevent a possible serious lose
of property In the milling district.
H. J. K lorn parens of Hamilton Is
resMngllng and making other repairs
to his cottage at Castle Park. The well
had yielded to the demands of Chi-
| cage resorters had gone entirely dry,
but John Illg, the water wlsard, com-
bining his magic aktll with a few
hours of hard work, induced old lake
Michigan to yield one of Us most re-
freshing streams that gave Instant
satisfaction to both the wlsard and
the owner of the well.
A barn belonging to John Johnson
a farmer living southwest of town,
thought that children playing In the
bam started the fire. No Insurance it
Is understood, was csrled on the bam.
Dr. and Mr*. O. H. Righterlnk and
their daughter, motored to Saginaw
and visited with relatives.
The school house is undergoing its
usual annual cleaning and la now
ready to receive the pupils.
Rev. and Mr*. John Roggen and
children have returned from a thr<*>
weeks vacation spent In the west.
The school board of District Me.
2 is having the school bo uee painted
and the walls Inside reflnlthed ready
for school. Ira O. Thorpe will be the
teacher.
Cucumbers are a proflitable crop
to farmer* thia season of which many
are raiser* In this vicinity. The price
is good and the late rains ar* swell-
ing the yields.
George End* Is being kept busy
these days with his big truck hauling
cucumbers from ths receiving station
her* to the plant In Holland.
$5.00 quality, all good stock
SHOE REPAIRING PROMPT SERVICE 70 E. 8th ST.
J
DEW’S SAMPLE SHOE STORE
DIG PAVILIOW
LIs'augatuckI!
] “The Brightest Spot qn the Great Lakes
Friday Night, September 4
Fox Trot Gout., $30 in cash to Best Dancers
All-Star Moving Picture Program
FOR THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Thursday, Priscilla Dean, in:
“THE SIREN OF SEVILLE”
Friday, A Patsy Ruth Miller pro-
duction, entitled:
“THE GIRL OFTHE STAIRS”
Saturday, The Famous Players
Greatest Special, entitled:
“THE SPANIARD.”
OAKIIGUIOI MY AFTERNOON ud EVENING, H«i. S«,t. 7
Mr. Gerrit Alois, a former resident
of this locality, has moved to the D.
Bos farm, one mile aouth of Noorde-
loos, on last week Thursday, which he
recently traded for. hie dty property
at Zeeland.
The threshers in this vicinity have
again completed their annual route.
Mr*. Henry Lem men called on rel-
atives in Graafschap last Friday.
Jake Van Gelderen sold his forty
acre farm northeast pf here, stock
and tools to J. Maat of Holland, the
latter trading In his jiflme and lot
which Mr. Van Gelderen and family
are at present occupying, but . In
which they only Intend to stay in for
a few weeks when he will motor to
Florida, where he will be engaged in
the real estate business.
Joe West rate spent part of lost week
at the P. Westrute cottage on he lake
front.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Kloosterman of
Beuverdam called at the home ot
Mrs. W Brower Sunday
Mrs. W. Brower was pleanantly
surprised by her children and grand-
children when they gathered at her
home last week Monday evening to
help her celebrate her 69th birthday
anniversary. Dainty refreshments
were served and all had an enjoyable
evening.
Mrs. Henry Hovenga submitted to
an operation at her home last week
Saturday, the operation being per-
formed by Dr*. Winter and Boone. At
this writing ehe Is doing quite well.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lem men mot-
ored to Kalamazoo Tuesday spending
the day there.
Many people from this vicinity
went to Pine Lodge Sunday evening
to hear the Anal program of the Bi-
ble Conference In which Rev. J. Van
Peursem of Zeeland was the main
speaker.
Albert Slersema, Martin Diepen-
horst, Joe West rate and John De
Kraker went on a motor trip to the
Soo, and other points of interest. ]
They left last Tuesday a. m. in the
later's Essex.
The people of North Holland were
very happy to have In their presence
two missionaries, Miss Jean Nienhul*
and Miss Tena Ho^keboer who have
returned from the mission field In
China. A reception was given in
their honor Monday evening at the
local church when several friends
and relatives gathered to greet and
welcome them. Miss Nlenhute, who
In the course of the evening was call-
ed \jpon to give some Idea of he*
work during the post five years In
China, very modestly told of the con-
dition* there, the tremendous under-
takings, the difficulties that a mission-
ary muet go through, the slow prog-
ress made in that benighted country
of the Orient and the Joy she took In
her work.
A program was given as follows:—,
organ prelude, Miss Margaret Wener,
hymn, audience; prayer and remarks,
Rev. A. Maatman; different welcome
addresses were given by B. Vlnkw-
mulder, In the name of the consis-
tory, Mrs. Maatman, president of the
Ladles' Aid society. Peter Douma,
president of the Christian Endeavor
and J. Van Dyke, superintendent of
the Sunday School. A piano duet was
given by Krystal and Margate* Wen-
er; singing by Bertha Nlenhuls, Al-
ice Wener and Ruth Bultema. Miss
Berdlna Vtnkemulder gave a very In-
t Meeting reading, and the ukelsle
girls, Krystal Wener. Mildred Hougfi-
ting and Margaret Wener. also gave
a selection followed by prayer by Rev.
Maatman. Miss Tena Holkeboer. also
gave a short talk. Refreshment*
were served by the committee.
HAMILTON
Alex Blenc has a quick eye for de-
tecting fire and la right on the Job to
extinguish ths blase. It will be re-
membered that not long ago he sav-
ed his own home from a serious Are;
a few days ago while on his way to
his shop, he discovered a blaze in the
power house of Hagelskamp A Hoff-
SCHOOL TIME IS HERE
Almost every hoy and girl goes off
to school in a new pair of
Shoes or Oxfords
A
In our stock we have shoes
and oxfords for them that
are sturdy and tgood looking
as well. Sizes from 8 1-2 to
11, 11 1-2 to 2, and many
styles for the young ladies
in all heels, in Black and
Tan.
We Also Suggest
a New Suit For
the Boys
Try Boter9s First
P. S. BOTER & CO.
23rd Anniversary Sale
BIG SPECIAL ON SfflRTC
it-t J
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Shoes and Oxfords at the Price Yoo like to Pay
Clothing That Fits and is Bound to Surprise You
NOTIER-VAN ARK CO.
____ -
